
weather, the voung animals have hah the 
advantage of a good growth of grass ill 
the last couple ot weeks. Upon the pas
ture, a large number of live stock in On
tario will have to depend for the sum
mer’s feed, as few farmers have any feed 
on hand after the hard winter and it is 
very dear. The situation emphasizes the 
wisdom of sowing oats or mixed grains 
to be fed green when the fields are turn
ing brown and the stock can ill afforn to 
lose any weight. Summer droughts are 
persistent evils in Ontario.

The Third Spraying 

Hundreds of orchards have been sprav 
ed this spring that never received any 
such attention in former years. When 
the trees are in any wav diseased or the 
fruit serious a third spraying is necessary 
This should be done with apple trees im 
mediately after all or nearly all the blos
soms have fallen and before the calyxes 
close. Trees affected by the codling moth 
can only be freed by a sprat ing at this 
time. The common lime sulphur oi Bor
deaux mixture may be used with a pois
on. Early in Tune when the blossoms 
have fallen is the proper time to apply 
the third spraying to pear frees, while 
about two weeks and a month after the 
trial is set is time enough to give a thiru 
drenching to plum, cherry and to peach 
trees respectively. The orchard should 
be well cultivated in June if a cover crop 
is to be sown in July.-Tor. Globe.

Britain's Policy In 
Mediterranean

ON PAY DAY.

The workman wae engaged In ex
cavating operations, he waa digging. 
Ring.

The wayfarer of the Inquisitive turn 
of mind stopped for a moment to look

Malta. May 29.-A conference which 
will probably decide Great Britain’s fu
ture policy in the Meditenanean opened 

"My man," said the wayfarer at . ^ . . , ...
length, "what are you digging for?” ler-1 Among those participating

a.e Premier Asquith and Winston Church

on.

The workman looked up.
"Money," he replied.
“Money!” ejaculated the amazed 

wayfarer, “And when do уоц expect . rived on board the Admiralty yacht En-
! chantress, after Calling at Naples, to

ill, fiist Lord of the Admiralty, who ar-

to strike It?” con
sult with Admiral Lord Fisher, Vicount 
Kitchener, who came from Egypt 
warship, and General Sir Ian Hamilton, 
commander in chief in the Mediterranean 
and Inspector General of oversea forces.

The conference is a direct of the result 
of the recent action of the Admiralty in 
reducing the Médité1 ranean fleet and con 
centrating the vessels taken from it in 
the Noith Sea, which has Deen the cause 
of keenest discussion in England and 
France and has led to the suggestion that 
the existing entente cordrale between 
those two countries should be replaced 
by an alliance. The question of strength 
ening of British garrisons in Egypt and 
otner places on the route to India, and 
activity of the Italian fleet in the Islands 
of the Aegean Sea with its effect upon 
the British position will be discussed.

“Saturday," replied the workman, 
and resumed operations.

on a
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New York, May 29. A cable to the 
Tribune from London says;

“Council of war does not describe the 
important and unprecedented meeting at 
Malta, but council of peace is the true 
designation, ” said an official of the For
eign office today, speaking of the confer
ence to be held this week at the chief 
coaling station of the British Mediterran
ean fleet. The meeting is significant of 
two facts,’’ this official continued; “the 
present is a look about your government 
the second that the chiefs of the Empire 
finally realize the necessity of abandon
ing attempts to check German naval de
velopment. The corrollary is that Brit
ain must strengthen its defences in the 
Mediterranean.”

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.
Bachelor:—"I suppose you find a 

baby brightens up the house."
Married Man:—“Yes, we burn twice 

the gas we used to!”

NO “LAFFING” MATTER.Insurance Point.
Mary Ann and William were rural 

lovers, devoted to one another, sweet 
and seventeen. They met the other 

, day in the village post-office, but Wll- 
Shaw vs. The Mutual Life Insurance : llam was with his respected master.
Company, was heard. The action was to ' *^rteouM DOt "peak tC hl* *Weet

He winked at her, however, but was 
-pile 1 severely pained that no bright smirk 

came from her in reply.
A few days later he received an 

insurance poliev, on the twenty years en- ! explanation in the form ot a letter.
, V . "Dear Bill.” the epistle ran,—"Thedowment plan, was told1 that one of the I reB80n , dldn4 laff when you laffed
options he would have at the expiration | at me in the post-office t'other day

! was becos I had a boll on me face, 
and I can’t laff.

! “It I laff, it’ll burst.

(Ottawa Citizeu)
In tne Supreme Court, on Thursday,

have a contract for life insurance rescin
ded and the premiums returned, 
plaintiff, appellant, being canvased by an I

of flic endowment period would be to 
surrender his policy for cash, the amount But I loves 

I you, Bill, boll or no boil, left or no 
: laff.—Mary Ann.”

i.he would receive being ascertained as
made up of two items, viz., the guaran
teed reserve, capable of being isti mated
at the Irate, and the surplus estimated came from Qermany
according to the profits realized for a The little local theatre was to let,
number of vears past. Appellant was an<* had always wanted to run a

theatre, so he started to work.
told that the reserve would be $597. At Several hours before the first per- 
the expiration of the twenty years he ask formance all the entrances were pack- 

, , , , , . ,. ed with eager villagers, and the new
ed for the surrender value of his policy proprletor> trying to enter his own
and was g yen $434 as the amount of the theatre got hopelessly entangled in

the crush.
“Here," he cried, "peeples—pee- 

and return of premiums and interest. p)es, it vas me—me—Peter Schmidt!"
But the crush showed no signs of 

slackening, so he tried again.
“Vait vor a moment, peeples!” he 

titled only to the cash value offered by yelled. "Vat’s der use of pushing
... ... lige des? Der first two acts vos rot-the insurance company ana paid by it in

Explained.
THAT DID IT.

“lam sorry to see you here again,” 
said the judge.

“You’re not half as so'ry аз I am, 
judge,” said the prisoner.

“Bad company, my man, as I told you 
before, is sure to bring you back,” said 
the judge.

“Yes, judge," said the prisoner. “But 
I can’t help myself. I tried to avoid 
this vulgar cop, but he just reg’larly 
thrust hisself uponme.”--Harper’s Wky.

He then took action for recisionreserve

The Court of Appeal for Ontario reversed
this judgement and held that he was en-

There are few things with greater 
drawbacks than a promise with a string 
tied to it.--New York Times

to court, amounting to $1,S45. Judge
ment was reserved.

A Shawl Revival

PUMPS, OXFORDS,
Colonials!

(Boston Advertiser)
The woman is extremely lucky at pre

sent who can rummage through an old 
trunk and resurrect a big shawl or scarf; 
for the most fascinating evening wraps 
can be concoted from a discarded article 
of this description. The gayer the color
ing this season the better and if your 
shawl has fringe it adds to ils value.

Lay the straight length of the shawl or 
scarf (which should be at least three and 
one half yards in length and at least 
three quarters of a yard in width) aeioss 
the shoulders with the middle fold at the 
back of the neck. In this take up a huge 
tuck or ‘V’ to make the wrap fit over the 
shoulders.

Let this big tuck down in the back and 
finish the point with a big, long tassel of 
silk of the corresponding hue. The ends 
are brought to the front and left to hang 
over the bust. Then hold your arm out 
straight, and allow the rest of the wrap 
to hang over it evenly back and front so 
vou can judge just how much of the edge 
to turn back for a cuff, catching it togeth
er on the underside of the wrist. •

A lace collar and cuffs may be added 
but they are easily dispensed with if not 
available. Tire scarf utilized in the one 
writer saw made from a long liberty scarf 
of deep rose color and was really exquis-

All the Favorite 
Styles in all the 

Favorite Leathersr /f: №VmdbfiwInÆabieifim^

fr

it is difficult to please a par- ТаП, PâtGIlt, 
ticular woman with a poorly Qun Metal Kid, 
built shoe; for this reason we ____ _ —
recommend the “ Empress.” White CdllVcLSS, LtC 
It is perfect in every detail, 
material,workmanship ffnd de
sign. ' We carry a complete 
stock of “Empress” Shoes for 
Women.

FOR

WOMEN, MISSES a
CHILDREN

FRAULEY Bros.ite.

Advertise in Greetings. #
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M AT BASSEN’S
Dry Goods & Furnishing Stores!
Our General Stocks in our Two Stores Is no 

doubt the most careful Selection 
we have ever had

No need for any person taking chances, by sending away 
for their goods, you will find more pleasure and satisfac
tion, by selecting your wants with your own eyes, your 
own taste, & you can get your fitting right. At our stores 
you can get Cosmopolitan Styles and Fitting.

Don’t forget about
Your Hat, you can get exactly what 

you want, Miss McGloan can look after it-

St. George, N. В
\Ш

* •Ш

NEW Church Hymn Book
The Book of Common Praise

==Prices 75cis. to $2.75

“Greetings Office”

THE
with or without music.

For sale at the

in attending to the crop toward having 
the whole area underdrained. A postcard 
sent to the Ontario Agricultural College 
at Guelph, addressed to Prof. W. H .Day, 
will bring an expert to your farm who 
will survey the wet acres and leave a 
chart to guide you in laying the tile, 
which, as a rule, costs altogether only

plied. The younger the crop the larger 
may be the dose given, and it is frequent 
ly the case that it should be applied more 
often than it would appear is required. 
If the crop is only beginning to show it 
self a good harrowing will mean much to 
its future health. Some farmers harrow 
when the grain is four or five inches high 
and deilare that the number of plants de
stroyed counts for паї .ght with the amount 
of good done. In the case of root or gar
den crops weekly cultivation with the 
scuffier is essential to big yields, and, 
besides conserving moisture, this oper
ation reduces the weed nuisance to a min 
inium.' It is not possible for some far
mers to cultivate as frequently as this, 
but in June at ail)- ratea fine milch shou’d 
be maintained.

June On The Farm
The beginning of June finds the out 

look fairly bright on Ontario farms. 
Seeding was late, but the weather has 
been favorable to growth, and the various 
crops enter June in good condition. 
Where the land is low the prospects for a 
crop -ire seriously reduced by reason of 
the backward spring and continuous 
rainy period, but oil land that is high or 
fields that are undrained tile late start 
may not effect the final result. It has 
been a rush to get in the crops on most 
farms for the past month, and during 
June farmers will get a breathing spell 
before the busy summer work begins. 
Though work will not be as strenuous in 
the next few weeks, there will not be 
many idle days on the farms that are to 
Show a successful balance at the end of 
the year.

$2.

Plow Up Killed Crops 

It is not too late to turn the field of 
fall wheat or alfalfa that has not stood 
the winter and cold, backward spring in 
profitable crop. Many farmers 
ploughing up such places and preparing 
to plant roots or some late grain, which 
lessens the financial loss occasioned by 
the winter killing of the original crop. 
On account of seed being deal, a large 
number of farmers will have less acreage 
in potatoes this season, and it might be 
advantageous to plant “spuds" where 
the fall wheat will not grow.

Keeps up the Garden.

The farm garden, which, unfortunate
ly, is not as big an enterprise on many 
farms as it might profitably be, should 
be contributing to the table by the early 
part of June. The beds of lettuce, rad- 
dishes and onions that were planted 
ly and perhaps forced by a hotbed are at 
their best before the middle of the month 
The thrifty gardener will see to it that 
another crop is on its way to keep up the 
supply of green victuals for the house, 
for until the fall the demand will be keen 
It is time now that the young cabbage, 
tomato, celery and cucumber plants that 
have been raised from seed in boxes in 
the kitchen window are transplanted inio 
the open garden. As the season has 
been late, it may be advisable to cover 
them at nights until all danger of frosts 
is past. Tender flowers that have been 
reared in a similar way are now fairly 
safe out of doors.

Have Feed For The Stock 

The live stock population has been 
swelling, and, although the date lor go
ing on the pasture was postponed by bad

are now

Drain The Wet Acres.

More surface water is standing between 
Ontario larmers and a good crop than in 
the average season. Farmers expeiiem- 
ing this disadvantage should take every 
available step to prevent a similar occur- 

j ence next year. M-ny fields under wat- 
ei now will not be in a fit state to culti
vate until it is too soon to expect a crop. 
This being the case, it is very often ad
visable to let the land stay idle and use 
tile time that might have been employed

Cultivate Often in June.

June affords a splendid opportunity for 
the farmers who did not get tlieir crops 
sown until two or three weeks after the 
usual time to make good on the finish. 
The best remedy fora field suffering from 
late seeding is thorough cultivation. It : 
is medicine that is comparatively cheap, 
and by the intelligent farmer easily ap-, ear-

Why Women Are Not RICH.
Mm is a millionaire many times over in the possession of blood cells. Worn* 

an is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal man has five mil
lion—the woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre of blood.

A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person “ looks pale * —in 
tact, is anaemic, the blood does not get the right food and probably the stomach is 
disordered.

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal and 
Oregon grape roots, queen’s root and bloodroot with black cherry bark, would help 
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature’s own 

way increase the red blood corpuscles. This medicine he 
called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By assimi
lating the food eaten the system is nourished and the blood 
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only “ the cry 
of the starved nerves for food,” and when the nerves are 
fed on rich red blood the person looses those irritable feel
ings, sleeps well at night and is refreshed in the morning.

*' I was attacked with a severe nervous disease, which was caused by 
a disordered stomach and liver.’* writes Mr. Jas. D. Lively, of Wash- 
bum, Tenn., Route 2, Box 33. All my friends thought I would die and 
the best physicians gave me up. I was advised to try Dr. Pierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and derived much benefit from same. My 
case had run so long, it had become so chronic that nothing would effect 
a permanent cure, but Dr. Pierce’s medicine has done much for me and 
I highly recommend it. I heartily advise its use as a spring tonic, and 
further advise ailing people to take Dr. Pierce’s medicines before their 
diseases have run so long that there is no chance to be cured.

Dr. Pieree’e Medical Adviser, 50 stamps, to pay for wrapping and mailing only.
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Formerly With Vroom Bros.
Eight Years Experience With That 

WéH Known Concern
-i Ir^n Beds, Springs and Mattresses an# 

ALL KINDS OE FURNITURE 
At Reasonable Prices. - * Mail Orders 

t. Attended to Vroptly. Give Us.,» Trial*
THE ARTISTIC 

Picture Framing ® Furniture Store 
OF ST. STEPHEN 

GREGORY AND MANUEL

•Ч . <{Д

Windsor .Hotel 
St. Stephen, N, B.

LORD'S COVE «
Wesley Lambert was a passenger to St. 

Andrews Saturday.

Mrs. John Stewart still continues in 

poor-healtb<‘- tv 'i;4

All are glad to know that the last case
•і . і

of small pox to break out at Clam Cove is
f. і ■

able to be out from the Dr’s. care. There 

were four families quarantined in all.

Mrs. Sargent Stuart received word on 

Friday of the death of her mother Mrs. 

Boyle of Lepreau.
i.

Mrs. Katie Pendleton spent Sunday 

with Mrs. Bugbee Morang.

Bugbee Morang who has been employ

ed as mason at St. Andrews returned 

home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Holmes have mov

ed to Butler’s Point, they will occupy the 

house owned hv Mrs. G. J. Stuart.

The Aid Society held their regular ice 

cream sale on Saturday evening.

Andrew Stuart who has been confined 

to the house with a very sore arm is able 

to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartford and son Sum

ner spent Friday and Saturday with Mr. 

and Mrs. Horace Waring at Calais, Me.

Regular church services were held ол 

Sunday and were well attended.

і

Tlie Leading; Hotel In Town 
: Kates $2,t# per IkI V 

Special Kates bj Week or -Month
♦~4 "

:
•i

-v

1 l.i. - f іw. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

•О і >

Professional Cards

Henry !. Taylor,Near the Bridge ^-Telephone 73-31
5 ■- * M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

?

BEAVER HARBOR Mrs. Addie Stuart was a passenger on

\t t vi- . .v Str.TToiïnors Bros. tô~Letete Monday,
Miss Margaret McLaughlin spent the

returning Tuesdajc
holiday at her home ip St. G gorges

•ВАГ. Cross and David Box» made iF J' Cu"n heM eervk** the

. . • 4 о. л J л, д R. c. church here Sunday morning and
business trip to St. Andrews on Monday.

_ .. ... . .., / ; afternoon. K<$V. A. Brown held
The Ladies Missionary Aid Society met

C. C. Alexander,
M. D.. c. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.

Eye* tested for errors In 
Refraction

tervice
in the Baptist church Sunday afternoon.

Bernard Connors is going to take the 

position of bookkeeper for Connors Bros. 

Jack Campbell who has filled that posi

tion for a number of > ears will take Mr. 

Connors place at St. John.

A large number cf people from here 

had a pleasant trip to St. Andrews and 

back Mondav on the motor Iroat Alpha.

Teddy says that these days if yon can’t 

talk politics von-had 1 letter go way lKick 

and sit down, people won’t listen to any 

thing else.

at the home of Mrs. James Dickson on 

"Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barry and son 

Lloyd, and their mother Mrs. Elizabeth 

Barrv spent a pleasant day in St. George 

on Tuesday.

Ben j. Rates enjoyed a- motor sail to 

St. George on Monday,

Basil Paul returned on Friday from a 

business trip to St. John.

Mrs. Maurice Eldridge returned on 

Sunday front a week’s visit with her par

ents at Graniteville.
Mrs. John Crickard, St. George is 

spending a few days with her father, 

John Wadlin who is very ill.

1 v
',*.V t***W... ,

4>*

A Clean Mouth 
Turneth away 
Trouble!

LETAN8
(Late for Last Week)

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Guptill and baby 

Hardy returned to their home in Grand 

Marian on Saturday last. Mrs. Guptill 
ami baby have »>een guests of her pafepts 

Mr. and Mrs. Augustцв O'Neill for the 

past few weeks, Mr. Guptill arriving 

Tuesday last to accompany them home.

C. Weslev Hinds and Miss Maud Dick 

of St. George s.pient Sunday aftefnoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. jas. T. Hinds.

Percy Stewart of Mascareue was calling 
on Inends here Sunday!

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dunbar and child

ren and Mrs. Samuel Austin, St. George 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stew 

art ou Friday last!

Winifred Hinds Stud Flora O'Neill en

joyed a pleasant drive to Letete On Sat

urday evening.
Dr. Tavlor an<! John McDotigalU made 

, .з.дtimber of bnsiuesg calls ш the village 

last week.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTGeorge F. Meating 

Custom Tailor

.t ou

At ST. GEORGE:- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS of 
Every Month.

SEELYES COVE
Mrs. J. Bothwick and children receut- 

Albert Cross who had a tumor Цші -r, >
, , U ,E ”, aTAv ^ays with
from his leg is getUng along nicely and л „ ,Mr. and Mrs. G Hickey and danghtei

■
Mrs. M. Spear.

Office Hours 40 a. m. to £» p. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain 2Лкї.
After hours and Sundays,

expects to be around gain at his work

next week. <v ^ fL^f^r*>°f .Peunfield called on friends
Mr. and Mrs. Medley Wright" Sundav.

St. George on Wednesday. Miss :<iarion Carter was the guest of

The band is Progressing xerv ^ ^
nnder the instruction ot Prof Моойеу of Me srs\ Wani L Carter Vrs B

St. George. Miss Mooney acoompames Carter and xIisses Margaret Daves Flor- 

her father on his trip-, down on Saturday ^ впД enjpret, , nlotor

and W-dnesday evenings. boat sail to Easipcrt Sunday rv turning

Wm. Cross sr., drove to St. George, w ; оЯ -яь^агGening: - —

Wednesday. G. E. Metier of New River Mills
Foote of TUejtoe. Mass., is spend a vjsltor here „„ Samlay

ing a few days with his son Percy. East port are
H. Philips. St. George called on friends - j miLMrs. Angus Cook,

here on Thursday. A Llvsiy CftTpSC, » ntimt>er of young folks inclnding
Connors Pros., new motor boa,, the л roalllrr ,lrvto^retnrtlioK Irom а Mi^es Ferula Ingalls’ Crania Hinds. ' 

Page was in.the harbor Wednesday op ;t the ^ hon« of the morning, in Flora O’Neil and Min-

her way tc ot. John. . the time of the "Ьцву яваїсіїегв.’* bati
Miss Clara Bovd spent the holiday in ... л

pass a -secluded;.fumai ground, in 
the v,liage the guest of Mrs. Maurice whicil ^ ^

El lnoge. . terrtd Ae dHy lefore. Whcnhe readied
Mrs. Fred Eldndge enjoyed a drive to ^ „Щ riap stand-

St. George on Saturday. ^ ou ' the'«И «àtùdc.

Schr. Happy Home weu, to St. And- hé шаг

rewsou Monday to lake those who at- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ disinterred

tends,! the Liberal Couventtou. Those ;ile vXTpse stanitiye in the stalow ot 

attending tmu, here were John F. and the ^ he saw thembri^Tlbe bod . and

Chas. bul, Came on Wrigh'» Henrv . _ .
* place it m a siUiqg posibo

Best. John Thompson, Wm. Batrv, Syd- ,he o| the lrap_ œ lhat> whea thev

nev Mnnroe. Loran Kinnev. Joshua Haw- ^ л-y y,, Mr wbkh lheT ^

kins and J C. -MeXichol. wrapped in a dark cloak, would in the

David Bovd has , nroluseil toe ltome of ^ loofc ^ ^

the late Frank Dickson. between the ether two. They then got

Mrs. Josp. Han is quite ill with mumps. даег th# ^ lo ffi, .„ lbc ^

Mr. Kgertou who does a great deal of

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George
Miltlreti, Mrs» J. Hunter and Raymond

K B. W. S. R JUSlASON 
General Dealer 
Peimfield, N. B.

Rooms отгг Milne, C'outts & Co.’s store
■ • - -

-••v-v Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

I
was

ЧІ? aft* _ ’•Mrs. Melvin Holland and cLdilreii qf-1 

visiting at the home of Mr. 1
*

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup ol CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
ta 1 *ai 1

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.

r: SCC;Hb-ri

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

hie Randall enjoyed an outing at Frye's :

Island on Friilay afternoon last. After
. •». >• 'І.-Ч
crpising.sroond ;he island for 
they rttnrned^to the V,cto»ia Hotel where 

fish chowder

some time

they served atMxcellenl 

and afto’i'taking *ome views around they 

returned bo '
Geo. C. McCallum

bout eight o’clock, all *

repor-.goodIKSe
' olrs. Rnisefl Hooper and baby Doris of 

Back Bavate visiting her mother Mrs. 

Wm. Hiçkev.
-i bses HeFn and Grace Leavitt alien 

ded chBrch at, Back Bay. Snndav 

ing.

Henry Austin- of St. George has re-

Satisfaction goaranleed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 

t watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 

will sell at a great discount.

ІІВ
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■

:even-
The For Sale

One new Extention Truck
Sent to Prison for Beating Her 

HusbandOriginalI WM Iturned hi re to work for the summer.
- ____________________________ aml NYagon, first class stock 

throughout. One open bug-
®®*У gV ІП first class shape. One ; first suffragist in the Lotted States to be 

Genuine driving harness. These given a penitentiary sentence for hus
band beating. She was arrested on a 

warrant obtained! Ly Dubai, who сота-

New Hampton, May 31.-Mrs. Mary 

Dcbal, of this city, is believer! to the
I

щШThe doctor lifted the body down from 

the trap; laid it under the wall and seat- 

«I himself in its place. After a short 

tier the two men got over the wall 
-gain, threw their spades Into the back 

of the trap, seated titemsel .es one on 

each s»te ot him. .«eL-Aere off. Pres- 

entlv one of the men said to the ot ier: 

“The hotly seems to be warm still.”

gardening, intemis to confine himselt 

prtacipoBy to the raising of strawberries 

this year.

The fishermen are getting a fair catch 

of line ffsti.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay ami Mr. 

and Mrs. Robe. Barry were visitors in St. 

George on Toisiay.

*»•

і
wagons are ready for the 
road at a low price.

Apply toBeware j plained that in a fit of rage, she gave him 
fa sound beating. City Judge Albert 

Hotchkiss found her gnfilv and declared 

that if women desired men’s prerogatives 

they should also hare men's pnnisnment 

v h -n found guilty of violation of laws. 

He always dealt severely with wife beat

ers, he said, and accordingly be senten

ced her to three months in the penitent

ly I І

of

KJ IImitations
}A political meeting in the interests of ^ rrptied; a is_., ^

Sold on
CARPENTERS

Wanted at Chamcook
APPLY TO

A Hartman, Contr. 
Ross’s Point.

the Conservative party is beia^ held in the corpse said: “Warm ! And if roc
Гай Vs Hall temght ( Tuesday), 

speakers arrived by auto this afternoon 

Melbourne Bates retunae<t home from 

Jsi anti Falls on Tiseshy.

had been where 1 have been for the past the1

Attracts Attention „MW &B6ts,
tieeseteUw

twenty-foer hoars you. would be warm 

too 1*.* The two men leaped with a yell 

out of the trap at opposite sides and ran 

for their lives.—British Medical Journal.

Merits of

Mirsard’s iary.

W —ІЛІПТЮ —
Liniment

BLACKS HARBOR •Є
a

Try Greetings for

job printing;

Sunday ntglit the stork visitevî at the 

heme of Mr. and Mrs. John Jostasonand 

left a fine bahy boy.
Lewis and Bernani Connors arrivetl and enthusiasm is the true parent, < t

IS. n.wHrt Win Ctli.MThe Need of SoHtsde.
Solitude is the curse of enthusiasm.

Subscribe TO Greetingshere Sunday from St. Jonn on their new Renias. In all ages solitude has been 

bott the Page, the str. Connors Bros.and «tiled for-has been flown to.-Isaac Dis

raeli.
St George, N. B.Advertise in Greetingsthe Page both have full cargo's each way. ^ /■r * "
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Guns & Ammunition!
Largest Line!

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.

BOAT 6 HOUSE
BUILDING - - MATERIALS

10,000 ROLLS
NEW WALL PAPERBuy Loin Us and 

Save Ex pressage. *
Look Us Over Before Buying NOW READY

AT CHERRY’SCHERRY’S

!

.

і

\

t

I

l
:

t

l

%

Ті " -Air

^MILLINERY m
Now is the time to buy your Sum

mer Hats, while our stock is 
Complete. We are showing a Full 

Line of Ladies, Ribbons in 
Leading Shades also Nobby Shapes 

For Ladies and Children!
Wc have engaged the service of Miss Brown, of 

Beaver Harbor, N. B., and we do not hesitate ho say 
that in Miss Brown we have one of the Best milliners 
in Vharlotte County. Miss Brown will exhibit evéry 
second week at Beaver Harbor. We are giving hand 
some 14K Gold extension Bracelet absolutely free*, to 
the person buying the most millinery from our store, 
with every Si.00 purchase. \ye will present you with a 
coupon and when the season closes the party holding 
the largest number of coupons, shall get this- Bracelet 
a chance of life time to win a regular S8.00 Bracélet.

Wlien you (ireide to buy, look in on 
Connors Bros., we would be f»:eased to show you our stock.

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

j
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. W, F. Tçtld ad^riwsed the cQnvcqtioff SRSH “T1 we have not the money."
The office of the Naval and Millinerybriefly, thanking all present for the gen

erous іиррог,СД’іЄІІ"‘ЬДЛ g>'wen hiin last Emigration League. of which, Lord Rob
erts is president, is in Parliament Cham
bers, Great Smith Street. Westminster.

fall and urging all to work for the prill* 
tiles jfhe Libe$3 iljjarty ever advocate®' 
ÿUe. Cltairmah'-fidîrotîuced Hon. F. )І. 

Carvell of Carleton, the delegates gavç- 
“him p. most flattering- reception and listr 
ened with interest to his terrific indicts 

tinàitf of the Local Government. Beglp- 
ping with-the $130,00<) dollar ptdj hand
ed over to Finder fn YOrk’tb: to build k 
railroad to his -aw mill and the subse
quent turning over of the road , to the 
Є. P. R. he showed , ho.wi .Messrs Flemh; 
ming & Grimmer had handed ever)’ 

‘road of Vâltife in thé province over to- 
the same corporation and how they ij£ 

tended to do the same with the Valley 
Road. From the Auditor Gerieial’s 
port he quoted items accounting for the- 
increased expenditure--the high costtif 
Struc cral Superintendents and Variopp 
Persons, claiming direct taxation woplfli 
surely result unless the people awoke to 
their danger. Indulging in no oratorical 
flights, in words direct and language 
plain Mr. Carvell held his audience Ip 
the end of his speech.

The singing of the National Anthem 
closed the Convention.

Ghost Evidence In Death Case.

London, May 28-A sister’s vision was
narrated in an application heard in Dum
fries Sheriff's Court to presume the death 
of Archibald Scott, who went to Australia 
during the gold rush of 1851.

.....................Mrs. Jane Debenliam, of the Old Rec
tory, Great Warley, Essex, widow of Dr. 
Debenliam, said that the missing man

N#.-at and Tasty 
Printing

Greetings Office

was her father. Before he went to Aus
tralia he was a clerk in the York City and 
County Bank at Whitby. All efforts to 
trace him in Australia had failed. His 
eldest sister, Sybella, many years ago 
told the witness that she was convinced 
by a vision that her brother was dea 1.

She was taking a walk with her father 
one summer evening, the sister said, and 
along the path coming towards them she 
saw Archibald, dressed in a check suit 
which he used to wear. In passing the 
figure she did not speak, but turned 
around to look and make sure.

The figure also turned, and then dis
appeared. She asked her lather if he 
had seen anything, but he said “No.” 
She (the sister; was certain that her 
brother died at the very hour she saw 
the vision.

The presumption of death was declar-

Ï.

W:

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerT- '•

One Present.
t

----------------------------- . ' 1
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

і Egypt and Turkey
Egypt is actually a Turkish province, 

although the British c-mtrol is so com
plete and tenacious that the sovereignty 
df Tiirkèy is ôf thè most shadcwy kind. 
None the less Turkey has the nominal 
right to order the Egyptian army to cross 
the frontier into Tripoli and to help in 
thq discomfiture of the Italian invaders. 
But although Turkey has wisely refrained 
from issuing orders that would not he 
obeyed there has been a desire on the 
part of many Egyptian officers to volnn-

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSed.

Escaping Compressed Air Kills 
A Man J. B. SPEARMichaelKenoshawa, Wis., Mav 31.

Voluntus was killed here last evening in 
a peculiar accident. While working with 
a tube connected with a compressed air 
tank, the escaping air came in contact 
with the flesh, which was torn away. The

Undertaker and Funeral Director
teer in her cause, and these officers have 
asked Lord: Kitchener’s permission to 
absent themselves from their posts for 
that purpose. Lord Kitchener’s reply 
quoted in Thé Fortnightly Review, shows д an(j
a certain sardonic humor that must lie * y 
classified among the finer weapons of 
diplomacy. He says he would gladly

air, with a pressure of 100 ponnds to the 
square inch, was forced into an intestine 
The man’s internal organs were dislod-

torn as were the muscles.
M -i - ■ ,.■■■■■

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence
It doesn’t require an intimate know

ledge of politics to realize that the heel
er cannot cure himself. All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peoplegive the desired permission, bnt he fears 

that the upward pressure in the junior 
ranks of the Egyptian army would com
pel him to piece the absentees on the re
tired list, which would be a grievous re 
turn for patriotic valor. So he advises 
them to curb their heroic ambitions, so 

: natural ;to Egyptians, and stay at home. 
To a number of nomad Bedouins who 
made similar applications Lord Kitchener 
expresses his surprise that they should 
wish to fight at all. Not having regard
ed them a the light of warriors, he had 

included them in the Egyptian

Too Busy to Got Rich
He was a man who never accumulated 

much money, not that lie under- estimated 
its value, but he did not place it first; he 
was too busv to get rich in the common 
ai ceptation of the term. He won his 
education bv working for it, and prized 
its advantages accordingly. He had a 
clear brain and well stored mind, but he 
never held the idea that all learning was 
in schools or books, and he was as quick 
to gather information from the bricklay
ers as from the college president. He 
loved the outdoor world and studied na
ture revei entlv, becoming an authority 
along mar.y lines. He also took a keen 
interest in the world of men and did not 
hold himself aloof from politics or any 
movement for civil reform.

He was rich in his influence over oth
ers; hundred of young men and women 
came under his training and went out to 
achieve a material success that he never 
won for himself. He was rich in high 
ideals and puie purpose», because he 
was rich in Christian faith. All his study 
of science and natural law only made 
him a more earnest believer, a truer dis
cipline. He was interested in all the 
interests of his church, and held at dif
ferent times many of its offices. Home 
and its ties were intensely dear to him. 
and he was an active participant in all 
its duties and pleasures. A loyal friend, 
generous to the extent of his ability, he 
was loved and trusted by many. Social,, 
cheerful, hopeful always, brightening ev
ery circle he entered, he enjoyed life to- 
the utmost. Rich iif Christian character 
in influence and usefulness, in treasures 
of heart and mind, he stood “four square 
to the world, ’’ one of the richest men I 
have ever known. -Kate W. Hamilton.

.4 ...

У A

$never
coascription, an error that henceforth 
corrected in view of their martial inclin
ations. Thereupon the Bedouins decided

8

that there is no place like home.

“Crying for Men.”

It is an extraordinary fact that while
Australia, with its millions of untilled
acres, is crying out for men the Naval 
and Military Emigration League in this 

country is in the unhappy position of 
having plenty of men, but being unable 

„ct them across the sea through lack 
of funds.

'j

■iK *-. - t У
■UThis leagfie is pa,triolic in the truest 

-, It was formed for the purpose of 
saving ex-aoldiers and sailors from join
ing the ranks o(ibh unetuployables, and 

with its restricted i-come, it has 
during the past two years saved several 

from ruin end

kt,sensei

a,
aS I

Г Ж-ОНХ.СГ

even

1-
hundreds pf good 
despair. j ’

Mr. fi. T; Scammell, the secretary of 
the league, told a representative that1

men
COPYRIGHT. ';

6u>”

<1 Semi-ready tailored clothes are sold for cash at the marked 

price. The thraldom of the deadly debt habit is based on 
high prices.and big profits which in turn will lessen a man’s 
chances of success and impair his self-respect. The debt 
habit, once fastened on a man is exceedingly hard to over
come, for it is coupled with usurious overcharges on the 
part of the man selling.

matters were becoming serions. - The re- 
cen’ appeal to' the public had resulted 
chiefly in a "flood of appeals from old 
service men to be sent out, butas the 
needs of the league have dot attracted 
the wealthy, it is under the painful ne-; 
cessitv oirefusing to.consider the claims;
of many men who, under happier circum-fy» .... {j Semi-ready Clothes-are sold at standard prices, at values 
stances, would he assisted on the road to i which the old-time merchant could not conceive possible—at

$15, $20 and $25.prosperity, , « J. .
It is peculiarly unfortunate that the

Olailnrtmj; і Gleague sbonld be in financial straits just 
now; because the New South Wales auth
orities have offered special facilities for

ADVERTISE
..... - • - - • ' - - . - • . , , • . ,.- .

Jas. O’Neillwho are prepared to go, but that 
held up because it Is ôpt posst». i1

men 
they are 
ble to book their passages.

IN THE
41

“The fares will be paid, by the 
themselves in the course of the next few 
weeks," he said “but we are required to 
pay down the money at once, or give up

men
“GREETINGS ”

/: j >A

the granite town
(;reetixg,8

ST. GEORGE. - - - N. B.

WBLISlttin FRIDAYS
J. W. VOItUlÎT.L,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
81.00 per year, when paid 
in advance TSe ; to the 
Uritted States 5 Oc. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
ditucelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

Editor

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note oi Registered Letter. v '

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 2» cents; readers in local column 
5c , a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in art- 

Ratcs for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication: fmUt be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

GrwfttnCS lias a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

vance
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The government have a little plea 
pafty going’ the гоугіф of the- 

provin te at the people s expense, with 
the avowed- ’otijêôt ihvestigàtîig the, 
advantages of the different sections of 
the province for sheep raising.

They no doybt will give a long 
technical report of the advantages 
special or otherwise of the different 
portions visited in their hurried and 
superficial visits, which will be but a 

return for the money wasted.
Anyone with a little common sense 

knows very well that all parts of N. 
B. is well adopted to the raising of 
sheep and it could be made a 
large and successful industry of the 
p oviiice and all that is wanted is to 
simply in some manner do away with 
the dog nuisance, if that is done sheep 
raising iiTN. B.‘ will bo mi in amaii-i 

satisfactory to the most sanguine.
While as long as the dog is allowed 

free couise the sheep have got to g<. 
The question is up to the people and 
the government in a very simple form 
I )og or sheep ? and as the people 

to want the Dog he will likely

sure

poor

very

ner

seem 
have to remain.

Canada In Austria
Hitherto Europe has been developing 

Canada. Now Canada is to take a hand 
in developing Europe. At least this is 

thought oti reading the plans of theone
Canadian Pacific Railway to operate ob
servation cars in Austria similar to those 
in use in western Canada. The company
is having several of these cars built in 
Austria on plans supplied from Montreal 
and they will be operated through the 
Tyrol and other scenic paits of Austria 
on the Government railways. The idea, 
is on the one hand, to attract attention to 
Canada and,- on the other, to induce peo
ple from Canada to travel in Austria, and 
thus increase eastbomid traffic on the 
company's railways and steamships.

Passing erf the Farm Laborer.
The scarcity of the farm laborer is not 

only a Canadian difficulty, it is equally 
pronounced in Europe. Mr. Macawber 
was not an agi icultural laborer, but liis 
expectation of something turning up is 
exactly the besetting danger of tlie labor 
er in the fields today, says The Calgary 
Herald. Is he ynnng and strong, rail 
way construction may offer him double 

foi a while. Is lie middle agedwages
and with a little put by, and he wants to
become a store keeper. In France far 

combining to purchase labor- 
saving machinery to stem the labor sliort- 

Italv complains of the went of farm

mers are

age.
hands very seriously. The rnsh of Ital
ians to the Argentine continues, and the
government of that country is embarras
sed. It would be interesting to learn 
how far Germany escapes or experiences 
the downward trend of labor. Thé de
cline in the attendance at agricultural 
hiring fairs in England has been noted 
for s„me years past, lrel and is also suf
fering from the same shortage.

The element of service in- this form of 
labor is practically wiping out the labor-

Most of us are glad the voice of con
science is so still and small that the 
neighbors can’t overhear it.

LIBERAL CONVENTION

Convetitipti ПЛЯЖІВ: Andrews found: 
v4large number of delegates from eve-y 
section of the county, tit'e’ilstirjèttiiwité 

jtopdy and aniious to цоиііпа-Ц,і^:Йи*<ІІ 
-ib opposition to the supporters of the 
‘‘VariousFersons.’YSys^ of 

raient. It was gratifying to "tlie visi- 
•tors to notice the titaity Signs of atitetiei 
prosperity displayed abont the town. 
Men wfefé buéy on ail side j and ' every

where one heqzd commept*' on: фе im
provements under way.

f і It wes’eW ideal’day" І9Г a sail on tthp 
Bay, an ideal day in the Conyeixti n 
iijell. When the Convention was called 

to order by R. E. Armstrong at З P.M. 
!i,ti the afternoon, over three hundred and 
.fifty representatives of popular govern
ment had gathered iu the Audraedlio 
hall. Mr. Armstrong said that he had 
Called the delegates together as Presi
dent of the Charlotte Co. Liberal Associ
ation and it was now their duty to elect a 
Chairman. Mr. Armstrong was selected 
and N. Marks Mills, Sec. of themeeting. 
tile Chairman briefly addressed the 
fneeting, saying that it was a good omen 
that so many representatives had answer
ed the call for a convention on so short a 
ébtice. He said it was their duty to 
Sélect a ticket for the coming contest. A 
motion ^ailiyg fdt nominations being 
Pint and gaihied. W. F, Todd dominated 
Barry McAllister of Mjlltown, N. B., 
this nomination being darried the names 
of Harry Mann, Geo. M. By,on and 
buffi: Gillmor Jr. were presented and 
accepted by the delegates; The majority 
of the Liberals of Charlotte are familii r 
with everyone offthese candidates. Mr. 
McAllister sometimes Mayor of Milltown 
has always taken a prominent part in 
councils of his party. Where hé is best 
known he is undoubtedly a 'strong man 
and delegates from' different sections of 
the county who have met him at political
conventions have always found him deep
ly interested in the welfare of his party, 
Mr. Byron needs no introduction to the 
people of Charlotte. An orator with 
few equals in the Provinces, none ini the 
County, he has ever been- the champion 
of the men he lives among, ever striven 
for the welfare of the Fishermen.' Elo
quent and convincing he can be safely 
trusted to advocate measures looking for 
the betterment of conditions in our 
County, And it is a sure fact that no 
class of onr people need advocate» at 
present, more than do tlie fishermen— 
who are already beginning to feel the 
squeeze of the Octapus in the matter of 
disposing of their fish. This gross wrong 
left unresented, it will be but a matter of 
days till the independent fishermeh will 
be but a memory and the industry that 
has enriched our comity will be but an
other plum in the basket of sweets our 
present representatives so generously 
throw into tlie laps of the C. P. Mr. 
Byron stands for everything the legal 
gentleman on the Government Ticket 
oppose. Will the Votes be fooled again?

- Mr; Harry Mann is yonng, a farmer, 
possessing many qualifications that make 
tlie worthy representative. Among his 
associates, with those having business 
dealings with him, with political friends 
and political foes he stands good, re
spected by all. He brings to the ticket a 
clean record, a good judgment anyl/ 
conscience that will never be warped by 
the glittering promises of the corporation 
robber. The type of a man who builds a 
country up. Keen and honest a man 
the connty will regard with pride.

In' Fan Gillmor Jr. the town of St. 
George and Eastern Charlotte have a 
candidate in whom all sections of the 
county feel an interest. The name is 
synonymous with Liberalism -nd has 
been a household one in Charlotte since 
and before Confédération. Big of body, 
happy of disposition, quick in decision, 
with uiental equipment capable of grap
pling with weighty questions, he worthi
ly represents the name he bears and 
stands well witii those who know him 
Best. Dan is popular and will add 
strength to a ticket that is the most 
representative any party ever offered the 
electors ojf Charlotte.

'the nominations of the candidates 
were followed by speeches of acceptance, 
the four gentleman Teing well, received 
by the enthusiastic delegates. They all 
spoke briefly out to tile point and if one 
may judge the County by the temper of 
the representatives jrom every-’ section 
the sins of tho Flemming Administration 
will prove too heavy a load for the be
trayers of the Fishermen June 20th next.
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r Steee Braises, Cals, Aches, Mas, and other like 
trouble» of children quickly relieved by . .

/ JOHNSON'S
7 4 ANODYNE

Liniment
ду -The old reliable household remedy. Give iu- 
Sf war dly for Coughs, Colds,Cholera Morbus and 
f , Bowel Complaint, Sold by all dealers. A 

1 25c and 50c Bottles ÆZ
LS. JOHNSON * ca,Boetoa,li»w.Jp
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OUR HIDDEN WEALTHI CANADA THE PLACE ASSISTING THii ШЕ7.Г VOTES LOR WOMENSUNSHINE
FURNACE

( How’s This ?- The Hudson Bay Project Will Open ! A LectUrer Advises Young Londoner, 
up Northern Area, To Come t„ Th|e Country

The London Chronicle says: “A pro- .
ti,ot w«» „ • , і , . і Mr- Thomas Sedgwick who is res-

ect that Will certainly have far-rcach- j ponsible (or the emigration of young
ing influence upon the market and the | people within the Empire addressed 
food supply of the United Kingdom 
will be launched in Canada. With it

The Commendable Work of a Larg 
Number of College Men

The Progress of the Movement 
Throughout the World

We offer One Hundred Dollars Kewaid 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 

cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney &Co., Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Chenev for the last fifteen years, and 

believe him perfectly honorable in all 

business transactions and financially able 

to carry obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE.

Since the inception of the Reading nr,,,!, , . , , _ . , .
.... Much is heard In Canada of Votes

rx ї’лкЕГ: FF"-” ~ “
SHSfH ЕГ-тНЧНїE ™great heat-bearing provinces of Ath- fascinating than an existence spent in the House of Commons. This was as

• abasca, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and -the poorer suburbs of London. ' The * ° ш &t ГЄ^ ng ***** ІП, long ago as 1867, when the Mrs. Rank-
: Asslnlboia are to be brought 2000 actarer’ drawlag on his experiences structor is ability to do any kind ol hurBt Qf (0. had 8carcel learned
mnao . і-, і , , New Zealand, made the vast gulf manual work, from building a dump ,miles nearer to England by waterway, .between life In London and in the 0n railway construction to breaking * *rt °f drcssing a dolL Nine УеаГ8
and a saving of approximately $5 per Oversea territories more vividly ap- . f . tit- ff later, in 1876, the bantling was
ton is promised upon the freightage parent by displaying on a screen typi- 1 ° ogs* h s is an effort on |cru8hed under tbe weight of an ad-
between these Provinces and the =a* plct,ur,t,S of the„8,"T’ ,!n whlcb ^ part °f University men to mix ge major| f elghty.seven; and
United Kingdom. Mackenzie and blowing‘them ” with віШ, showing „ІГ Z \ Zn У ^ Iа g°°d many years were to pass be-

t^ritories^possessing flrBt theg vast «^tenanted arejol LTlJa t0“er8 ,,ln lumberlng’ We legislators would listen to such
nrosnectors the secret', 'h-HrL nn° Canada, and then the preparation for ™‘nlng' fish,ng and rallway construe- a ргорова1.

—d: a Bill conferring the suffrage
W? °?”e hUIîle,;S- T.his pro" and harvesting. He was frequently raany Canadian people, including H. came triumphantly through the sec-

j m s ®^.t®nslve- iloudly applauded, particularly for the R-H- the Duke of Connaught, Sir Ed- i°nd reading in the House of Commons
І.” ln ‘he establishment statement that it had been proved up mund °sler and Sir William Whyte. :with a majority of seventy-one; two

th * ? harbor at Fort Churchill. t0 the hl]t that town ladg make the It has also the co-operation of five |years later, the majority had grown 
mW °f. Hudso,n Bay; best farm laborers, settlers, and colon- Provincial Governments. Almost ito 114; and last year, when the Con-

port is to be the terminal point :jstB from its inception the Presbyterian iciliation Bill was put to the test of
o a new railway intended to pene- __________________ and Methodist Home Mission Com- Iа second reading, 225 M.P.'e marched

„ ^estern Canadian Prov- ГСІІСПІТІЛІІГ mittees have contributed to it. This .into the “Aye” lobby, while only a
innn mmLy thfe US-1 the port about (jLNlIiA I lOINS 58 the first time that tunds collected ipaltry eighty-eight said “No" to it.
. 0 ™Hcs of rail transit wi.l be for denominational purposes were The first woman registered her vote
aved in respect of produce travelling — -— spent in undenominational work. In ,n New Zealand in 1893; the following

eastwards towards Europe The only The Remarkable Longevity of a the early days Queens and McGill pro- Tear, 1894, South Australia took up 
publicity given so far to this momen- French Family , vided traveling libraries to be used 'the running; and West Australia fol-
tous scheme is the announcement re- ------- ln the association reading rooms. Towed in 1899.
g* 7, 0 — award to Messrs. Writing to the “Echo de Paris,” a Recently the students of the Presby- In 1901 the women of New South 
Pethick Brothers, of Plymouth and correspondent declares that his wife terian College, Montreal, contributed Wales won the trophy; and in the 

n on, of a contract amounting to who is twenty-one, has a little dugh- $100 to the work. Not only are stu- same year the supreme prize of the
one and a-half millions sterling for the ter of eighteen months. The baby’s dents interested but some of the lAntipodes. the vote for the Federal
construction of docks, granaries, and grandmother is forty-five, and this younger professors take an active in- Parliament, was awarded to women, 
station buildings. The award is made lady’s mother is seventy-four and her terest in the work. Prof. Edwards Tasmania still withheld the boon; but
,y tie Hudson Bay and Pacific Rail- grandmother ninety-five. These five dean of the faculty of applied science, she, too, succumbed to the inevitable
£ay Development Company, which generations are all Paris-born and University of Alberta, voluntarily of- In the autumn of 1903, and Queensland
holds a concession from the Domin- bred, except the junior sprig, who saw fered to pay periodical visits to the has since followed suit,
ion overnment. A partner in the the light in the suburbs. association’s night schools on the G. The United States are following in
above-mentioned firm when interview- From Libourne, however, another T.P. in the Yellowhead Pass and car- the wake of Australia. In more than 
ie , stated that the announcement of correspondent hastens to inform the ry in fresh literature. Ralph Connor half of them woman now enjoys a
the award had been followed by In- world that a baby girl has just been jias contributed $50 to furnish Prof partial suffrage; while in four—Color-
numerable applications for posts upon born to him by his young sixteen-year- Edwards with a horse. ado, Utah. Idaho, and Wyoming—she
the constructional work. "We have old wife. The following is the ascen- ----------------------------- ,has precisely the same franchise as
been innudated by appeals from all !dant family tree in the feminine line nuum лмп оч/імг- man
Classes of people, inciutiing insurance of this newcomer into the world: UhAIn AINU bWINU In the Isle of Man, woman has en-
pfflcials, office boys, and divers. The Grandmother 33, great-grandmother ' -------------- 'joyed the political franchise for more
telephone bell has been ringing con- 53, great-great-grandmother 71, and Hangs on Back of Ordinary Dining- than thirty years; and in other islands
.tinuously, and there has been a pro gerat-great-sreat-grandmother 88. Room Chalr as far apart' as Jersey and Iceland she
cession to our doorstep. Our con- whilst the mother of this last old ____ is man’s political equal
tract is for specific docks, granaries, lady died at the age of 105, just three Two West Virginia men have in- In Russia, woman has outstripped 
and warehouses. The complete months too soon to allow of her being vented a combination chair and „wine her sister in Britain. As long ago as
scheme includes, we understand, a one of the greatest of all great-great- vented a combination chair and swing, i884 the women of Fin]and began their
large harbor approximately 3000 ft grandmothers. ■ which, in addition to its latter use, gtruggle for th° franchise with the
by 200 ft., but this is not of immediate----------------------------provides a high chair for the baby by Baroness Gripenberg lor champion;
РІе,°еГеаПп«іі™Т11Є U^011 Bay_aud FAB 11 ITIFS FDR WHFAT merely hànging it on the back of an and so doggedly have they waged, their 

* ♦ T ?J,menv CT" » n\ji LI Co rUn VV П LA ordinary dining-room or kitchen chair, fight that to-day, not only are they
■pany are about to build a line be- The seat of the small chair is pivoted registering their votes for the Diet,
tween Fort Churchill and Prince Al- The New Hudson Bay Route ,s Selec- t0 ,he back and sides are pivoted to but they art- eligible themselves for
bert thereby penetrating the heart ot ted to Revolutionize Transportation the Eeat- so ,he whole can be tolded >Feats in the House.
Saskatchewan. It is understood that — up fiat. Chains run from the outward
other developments will follow.” Is the Hudson Bay route feasible comers of the seat to th„ t of the

°rp™= communication with Eur- . back and ho!d the former upP Hooks 
ope? This question was addressed 
to a member of the firm that will 
build docks at Fort Churchill. He 
replied: "Certainly! I believe it is 
open nine months in the year to suit
able ships. Only three beats have 
been lost, so far as is known, in navi
gating the straits. The ony risk is 
that of encountering ice from Baffin 
Bay, but engineering may overcome 
that difficulty once it is seriously 
faced. At present there are millions 
of bushels of wheat held up In Canada 
owing to the congestion on the St.
Lawrence. Anything of this kind will 
be obviated by the development of the 
new scheme.’’

An experienced projector possess
ing an Intimate knowledge of" the nor
thern Canadian Provinces, also inter
viewed upon the scheme, slated that 
it promised the development of the 
whole of Northern Canada. “It will 
create such a boom,” he added, “that 
the Dominion Government won’t know 
where they are. There are thousands 
of miles of country practically unex
plored yet abounding in natural 
wealth. My friends who have tra
versed the Peace River state that nug
get gold is in abundance, whilst I my
self know that the Indians get their 
coal upon the surface. If I am not 
mistaken, Fort Churchill may eventu
ally prove the eastern terminal of a 
line penetrating right into the heart 
of Athabasca and the richest grain 
country in the dominion."
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Toietlo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally

acting directly upon the blood, and muc- 

surfacesof the system. Testimonials 
sent free.

ous

Price 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.In 1897 the tide hadІ Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip
ation.

Curious White Irland.I

What is perhaps the most extraordin

ary island in the world is that which lies 

thirty miles to the northeast of New Zea
land. White island is an enormous mass 
of rock nearly three miles in circumfer

ence, rising 900 feet above the sea, and 
is perpetually enveloped in dark clouds 

that aré visible for nearly one hundred 

miles. Tlr.s island consists almost

McClarys
!

SOLD Grant & MorinBY
en

tirely of sulphur, with a small percent

age of gypsum. Some years ago an at- 

. tempt was made to fPat a company to 
work the sulphur, which is of high quali
ty, but Sufficient capital was not subscrib
ed. The export of sulphur from White 

Island is thërefore still very small. In 

the interior is a lake fully fifty acres in 

extent, the water of which has a temper

ature of 110 degrees Fahrenheit, and it is 

strongly impregnated with acids. On 
one side of this lake are craters from

Steel Car Plant.

By far the biggest and most important 

industrial transaction put through in the 
Maritime Provinces for several years was 

accomplished at New Glasgow, N. S., on 
May 29th, when the Eastern Car Com

pany, Limited, was organized and 
$2y500,000 worth o f CApital 

Underwritten for it within less than 

two hours. This new company is going 

to construct steel underframe cars ami 

work will be begun at once on the erec

tion of a plant, which at first will nave a 

capacity of twenty-five cars a dav and 
will employ eight hundred to one thou- 

sind men. Where the plant will be lo

cated is not 3ret definitely known. Hopes 

are entertained that it will be in New 

Glasgow, but as far as can be learned 

this has not been decided yer. To a con

siderable extent, the men behind the 

new project are some of the most im

portant directors of the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Com pan > .--Ex.

w a s
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!
I which steam escape^ with great force and 

noise. This steam and the vapor form 

the dark clouds that envelop the island.
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Did you ever figure out how 
email • percentage of our popu
lation pass your House where 
they could »ee a " To Let ** elgn, 
or how large a percentage read 
our paper? Good tenante are 
not the Kind that have time to 
waste in going around looking 
for eigne. They look ln our 
Want Ads.

If you have a house on your 
hands, a “ House to Let " ad. 
will bring th.
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The Proper Course.
JOSEPH E. MARCILE, M.P.

Bagot, Quebec There will be general satisfaction with 

the act of the Dominion administration 

in allowing two Sikh women who have 
been in Canada for some time, to remain 

here. The immigration authorities have 

been endeavoring to deport them; and 

apparently the law rather favors that 

method of disposing of them. But the 

Sikhs are British subjects; the husbands 

< f these women are men of culture and 
they have ’-eeii for some time in Canada. 

To turn them out of the country would 

be very discreditable to the British repu
tation and character. Whether or not 

more Sikh women will be allowed or not 
does not appear, but it will be remark

able indeed if in this broad country, in 

which there is room for so many millions 
we cannot give space to a few women of 

one of the most cultured of our Indian 
fellow subjects.--St. J. Globe.

! FOLDS UP ENTIRELY FLAT

at the top hook over the back of the 
larger chair. A table is removably 
fastened on the arms of the baby’s 
chair and answers the double purpose 
Of providing a place for baby’s tray 
and holding the arms ln upright posi
tion. This same seat can be used 
as the seat of a swing by attaching 
it to chains suspended from ceiling or 
porch roof.

HON. JACQUES BUREAU, M.P.
Three Rivers, Quebec HUNTING THE SWORD FISH

EMIGRATION TO CANADA A Great Sport off the Coast of New 
London, Conn.PROMPTLY

EXECUTED
Americans Who Find Their Way to 

the Canadian North V/est Unless one can afford the time and 
expense of a whaling ship 
voyage into the Arctic, there Is no 
sea-hunting that excels sword fishing 
off New London, Conn. Really you 
do not fish for the sword fish—you 
hunt him. When you find him, you 
fight him to a finish—his finish or 
yours. The season is the two adjoin
ing weeks of June and July. In the 
dawn of morning you sail, or steam, 
or-motor, into the open Sea. By nine 
o’clock you are anchored in the Sword- 
belt with two men aloft, in the look
out. They Eight a fin, signal and the 
boat speeds ahead. If the fish Is at 
rest on the surface, it is easy to ap
proach him. He treats the boat with 
contempt. He dislikes meeting a boat 
head-on .and he resents being fol
lowed, but if you get Jiim crossing 
under your bow, the man in the “pul
pit,” away forward, usually drives 
harpoon into him, and then the fight 
begins. There are 400 feet of cable 
attached to the iron, and a barrel at 
the other end. No, you do not make 
him fast to your boat. Maddened by 
the sting of the steel, he heads for 
the open sea. When in deep water, 
he goes down, taking the barrel with 
him. While this one is bobbing the 
barrel, you may spear another. In 
fact, there have been as many as four 
barrels afloat from tbç same boat qt 
one time. When a barre] l)ncô"mes 
comparatively quiet, two Men put off 
tq 6 bmai: boct to fetch the fish, Of
ten, at sight of the small boat, the 
fiai revives and makes a last despe?- 

light for his life. One big fellow 
in thedS waters drove his sword 
through the boat and through the man 
who was handling jt, killing him In
stantly.
are armored, hqving a thin piece of 
sheet iron along the water line. The 
average length of the sword fish kil
led there is 12 feet; the average time 
taken to kill one is three hours, and 
they are Worth in the fish markets 
about fifty dollars each. A 50-foot 
beat with 15 ft. to 18 ft. beam is the 
usual thing for sword-fishing, and af
ter a few cruises, following and fight
ing sword fish, (he ordinary sports 
of the sea become tame.

and a
Champ Clark who wishes to stop 

the emigration of Americans to the 
Canadian North West said: “A man 
In my district sold his farm for $26,000 
and his stock and other valuable as
sets ran the sum up to about $40,800. 
He moved to Manitoba, and entered 
or purchased 10,000 acres of that land 
Up there, 
eight children one thousand acres, 
keeping two thousand acres for him
self. That is the kind of American 
citizens who are leaving this country 
ind going to the British North-West, 
і am in favor of fixing it so that no 
American citizen will want to depart 
from the United States to secure a 
home In a foreign land.”

POOR ON $250 A WEEKr
AGRICULTURE AT WAINWRIGHT

Range and beef cattle were ship
ped out of Wainwright, Alta., on the 
G.T.P. to the number of 2,000. Al
though the country there is naturally 
adapted for grazing and ranching, 
larger area near the town are rapid
ly becoming settled, and it is prophe
sied that, in another decade, “old 
timers" of the district will look back 
to the cattle days with a sigh and tell 
how things used to be before the cow- 
punchers were pushed out by the til
lers of the soil.

Gaekwar of Baroda Cuts Down Son’s 
Allowance at Harvard

t

Prince Jaisint, the son of the Gaek
war of Baroda, sailed for home after 
having spent some time at Harvard 
University, where he had been study
ing. The Prince did not take a de
gree, but it was said that he had 
finished his studies and was going 
home to take up his position in his 
fathers’ court. It is learned, how
ever, that the young Indian Prince re
cently had his allowance cut in half 
and was unable with the smaller 
amount to "hold his end up” with the 
millionaire set with which he w$s as
sociated. The Gaekwar had been al
lowing his son $500 a week, but when 
this was cut to $250 the young man 
decided that he would return to India. 
The incident is a. revelation to a great 
many people of how expensively one 
may live at Harvard.

He gave to each of his

\
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Greetings
OFFICE

SWEETNESS THAT LASTS
Tom—"She has a remarkably sweet 

voice."
Dick—“She ought to have. It cost 

me about sixty pounds of candy in 
the last six months."

RECORD OF FINGER PRINTS a
. « First for Criminal Purposes Received 

at Ottawa From Dawson Russian Mennonites all Coming 
to Canada.The first finger prints of any crimi

nal from Dawson were received at 
the office of the Criminal Identification 
Bureau, Ottawa, 
of these finger prints, photographs 
and records of criminals in all, and 
these were, as stated, the first from 
Dawson, although others have been 
received from different of the Mounted 
Police Stations ln the West. There 
are now over 6,100 finger prints at 
the bureau, the increase for some 
time having been at an average rate 
of 160 a week.

x ^HAT THEY DESERVE
Parisians" started a riot the othe/ 

day at the production of a new play. 
Such things do not happen In Canadt, 
but they are richly merited by some 
of the alleged plays that are thrust 
upon us.

Vancouver, В. C. May 20-No less than 

100,000 Mennonites, a Quaker sect resi

dent in provinces in Russia, contemplate 

emigrating to British Columbia. Their 
representatives have been in Vancouver 

„lid Victoria and have looked various 

agricultural and fruit growing districts 

over. They will make a favorable re- 

uort and espect to bring out an initial 

c mtingent of people before next fall.

Ґііе Mennonites are thrifty and indus

trious and while deeply religious they 

are said to have noue of the idiosyncra

sies of tile Doukhobors and also come 

from Russia. The agent now touring 

British Columbia stated that each l-eatl of 

the family will start with an average 
capital of $4,000 They ex] ect to trans

fer the entire Mennonite pcpulation < f 
Russia to British Columbia within four

■■ ÆThere were nine

1BEAT AN ORPHAN BOY *

ШШ

1William O’Brien, a Sandwich Farmer 
Abused a Waif

We For brutally beating George Fisher 
a nine-year-old waif, whom he had 
taken from the McPherson Home at 
Stratford, for adoption, William 
O’Brien, a farmer Hyinç in the town
ship of Sandwich, was fini? l?.2§ By 
Police Magistrate Liggatt, Windsor, 
wltfl ihffoption of 30 days In Jail. It 
was Shown that O'Brien, who Is a 
burly-iooklhg fellow, had pounded the 
little boy over the back and shoulders 
with a poker until the child’s body: 
was black and blue.
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MA LUCKY WOMAN
A New Jersey woman in an aliéna- NO STONE ON HIS GRAVE 

tion-of-affections suit recently recov- j “I desire that my funeral be strictlyi 
ered $2,500 for the foes of her hus- j private, and that no stone be placed; 
band’s love. And many of her sisters ‘over my grave," is a concluding para- I 
will probably consider her a lucky I graph in the will of Hon. Edward 
woman, more to f*> envied than pitied. ! Blake who died worth $3#9,000.

Please!h

W. POWER, M.P. 
Quebec West
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Try Tea This Way T
Here is a new, safe way to discover a full- ш 
er richness of tea flavor. Your dealer can 
now sell you a package backed by this as
surance :

Should you not like the flavor well 
enough to be more than pleased with 
your discovery, return the broken 
package and get your money back.

Make the King Cole test to-day. The 
40c. grade will be especially appreciated.
35, 40

. Ш and 50c. U\m 
Jn per lb.Cm

THE WONDERFUL BASKET 
By Alice KandyNOTICE THE CALL OF THE SEA 

By F. G, Af'ï'o
і

It was Saturday morning, and 
mother was busy inside the house 
while the children played in t he 
garden.

“Teddy,” she called to one of the 
boys, "I want you to go up town to 
the market to fetch the butter and 
eggs."

Teddy was having a lovely game 
at “Robbers and Thieves,” but was 
very glad to be able to help mother. 
When he was ready to start on his 
errand, mother handed him a new 
basket of a kind that he hud not seen 
before.

“Where did you get. it. Mum?" he 
asked, as he poked the lid up and 
down with great delight.

“I bought it from old Hoppy yester
day,” replied mother. "He had a 
cartful of them. Now, don't break 
that lid with your clumsy fingers; 
be off with yod, and, mind 
broken eggs this time."

Teddy soon reached the market, 
where he saw the butter and eggs 
placed in the new basket. On his 
way home he met an old enemy whose 
name was Bobby Scully. Now, Bobby 
was a big, heavy lad, whose red 
hair kept in constant warfare with 
many a smaller but swifter-footed 
boy. Teddy was one of his principal 
tormentors, and the big boy was glad 
to see that he was carrying a heavy 
load and would not be able to run 
away this time.

“What did you mean by calling 
'Fire! Fire! ’ after me yesterday," ask
ed Bobby.

"I guess I thought your head was 
alight," was the rude reply.

"Oh! did you? Then I'm going to 
make you feel as if yours is alight, 
and then Pll drop you in the pond to 
put tiie fire out,” said Bobby.

"You let me alone, unless you want 
a fight," exclaimed Teddy, who was 
afraid that some of his eggs be broken 
in a struggle.

"Would you fight me:” sa "I the 
bigger boy.

“Rather!" 
handed, 
basket safe first.”

The basket was given into the 
charge ' of Mrs. M’Ro'thery, the baker’s 
lady, who put it under the counter 
out of the way, and the two boys 
prepared to fight. But just as the 
battle was about to begin the school
master came along the road. Seeing 
the trouble and blaming the bigger 
boy, he made Bobby walk off with 
him much to the- relief of Teddy, who 
laughed to see Bobby shaking his fist 
behind the schoolmaster’s back.

Teddy went back to Mrs M'Rothery 
for the basket, and reached home in 
safety. The other children were in 
the kitchen, and crowded round to 
see the new basket, but when Teddy 
opened the lid. out jumped a large 
black cat.

The children shouted in surprise, 
and mother looked up in time to see 
the cat running through (he kitchen 
door.

Ever since the "Argo ' sailed hope- ■ 
fully for the Euxine, 'set free and 
smitten by the western breeze,’ men 
have fared forth to explore* distant 
seas with or without some such 
ulterior object as the quest of the 
Golden Fleece. Apart from the 
genuine spirit of adventure which 
inspired the bulk of poiar exploration, 
the motives of these dangerous 
voyages were proselytism or plunder. 
Gold took the Spaniard into the West, 
spices beckoned the Portuguese to the 
East. The Cross bad to be carried 
among the heathen of the New World, 
and
Christianity and ccm..r.erce with a zn-.l 
that led at once to her own ag
grandisement as a colonial power and 
the early extinction of the unfortunate 
native races with whom she came in 
contact

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inlorm all ot the 
<late they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

combined militantSpain

1no
As Seneca had foretold, Thule soon 

ceased to be the last point of land on 
the map. Britain, at one time on the 
outskirts of civilisation, became the 
half-way house between the Old World 
and the New. Having crossed the 
Atlantic, the adventurous Spaniard 
next thrust farther into the sunset, 
and took the Pacific in the name of those frozen regions. «Commander 
His Most Christian Majesty. The Peary has since surpassed ЦRnsen’s 
open water round the North Pole at- record in the north, .nt? there is 
tracted a glorious succession of in- ! every reason to hope that, with the 
trepid navigators, most of them ;n j expedition which left these shores 

I search of the North-West Passage. 1 last June, Captain Scott may do as 
Tr is, having baffled a score of sea- ! n,uch for the British flag in the 
captains of first rank — among them ! southern hemisphere.

Although zoological material of 
some importance was accumulated on 

Amund- these expeditions, their primary ob
jects were geographical. Some other 
voypges only less famous than those ' 
to the Poles, however, were intimate
ly associated with biological research. 
Among the most successful of these 
forays on the ocean fauna were the 
surveys undertaken on tile ccast of 
South Amprica by the Beagle, the 
scevnd cf ,1831-36), to Pata-

2..1 Tlerrr del Fuego, will aT- 
wavs be famous if on!}' in memory of 
the distinguished naturalist who 
compaa'ed it.

The Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

In the Garden.
A good garden adds much to the sale

able value of a farm.
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
•George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 
MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, not later.

Simplicity in the laving out of home 
grounds should be kept in mind.

Evergreens should be planted as early 
as pos ible, and the ground well packed 
with the roots.

Never work your soil if at all wet. ns 
it is only time lost. It is far better to 
wait if necessary until [une in cold 
seasons.

Don’t swear at the weeds. Their crop
ping up necessitates the cultivation of 
the garden, and the flowers and vegeta
bles benefit.

Plant early peas and beans iir yonr 
vegetable garden and arrange to follow 
them with cabbage or celery. Stiive tor 
a succession of crops v here practicable.

Cuttings of currants, grape vines, and 
raspberry canes should be planted in 
good soil to the tip of the first bud.

No garden should be without some 
sweet pea vines. Tiie great beauty and 
fragrance of the blossoms make them 
one of the most popular of flowers. They 
require an tarlv start.

Frobisher, Davis, Baffin, Behring, 
Cook, Parry, Ross and Franklin — 

eventually navigated by 
sen in the “Gjoa” (1903-7); and the 
North-East Passage had meanwhile 
(1878-79) been accomplished by Nor- 
denukjold. The consummation of all 
this herein Arctic enterprise was 
finally reached by the expedition 
which had as its sequel Peary’s recent 
appearance before the Royal Geo
graphical Society, London.

was

Marine biological research was the 
inspiration of some of the most 
expeditions cf recent years; but the 
Fram, Discovery, and Nimrod were 
engaged in purely polar surveys. The 
first of these was equipped by Nansen 
(1893-96),
farther north by two degrees fifty 
minutes than any of his predecessors. 
She was a comparatively small vessel, 
so constructed as to be lifted rather 
than crushed by the- nip of the ice. 
Nansen, aiming less at the magnetic 
pcie than at a systematic investiga
tion of the unmapped region surround- 
ng it, completed his jcurney with 

sledges. His programme had at the 
cutset been condemned by experts as 
too ambitious, but he appears to have 
carried it to its logical conclusion. 
The Discovery, Captain Scott’s vessel, 
’eft Cowes in the summer of 1901, 
and was away in south polar waters 
until the autumn of 1904. Previous 
efforts to penetrate the mystery of the 
Antarctic had been made by Gerlach 
in the Belgica (1897-99), and by 
Borchgrevink in the Southern Cross 
(1898-1900) ; but Scott wintered near- 
I" ri" e 'hundred miles farther south 
than any one before him, and, with 
Shackleton and Wilson for company, 
made sledging journeys lasting more 
than two months, and taking the in
trepid trio nearly four hundred miles 
away from the ship and within four 
hundred and fifty of the South Pole. 
I : was

replied Teddy. “One 
If you’ll let me put my

Be

lt enumerating the 
company cf the chip, Captain (after
wart s Admiral) Fitzroy —- now re- 
— "-hered chiefly in connection with 
r.n improved form of barometer — 
mentions the interesting fact that a 
.a'mbridge professor, on being applied 

to, ‘named Mr Charles Darwin, 
grandson of Er Darwin the poet, a 
“oung man of promising ability, ev- 
‘retnely fo-'l of geology, md indeed 
ill branches cf natural history.’

who pushed his way

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black’s Harbor, N. B. l

New York is Polyglot City.
That New York, in addition to being 

the largest city in the country and the 
second largest in the world, is now the 
second largest Italian city, the largest 
Yiddish-speaking city, and that less than 
one fifth of its population is accounted 
for bv persons born of American parents, 
are some of the interesting facts made 
public by the completion of a census of 
races and languages.

The figures give the city an Italian

■ ЖЩ*
л-
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Tenders"What is the matter?” she asked. 

They told her, and showed the 
empty basket as proof of the story. 
They thought a wicked fairy must 
have changed the eggs and butter 
into a black cat. or else that the 
basket was a magical one.

But mother wanted to know what 
Teddy had been doing on his way 
•home, and he to'ld her how Mrs. 

population of 532,064, an increase of ■ M'Rothery had taken care of the 
thus mak-l basket while he didn’t fight Bobby 

Scully.
After a while mother remembered 

that old Mrs Burley, whom she had 
seen in the carrier’s cart, had spoken 
of some mushrooms she was taking 
to market. Perhaps Mrs Burley would 
know something about the latest 
change.

Mrs Burley was found but she had 
forgotten her mushrooms and left 
them ip the curt; when she saw 
mother's basketful she thanked her 
for bringing it.

"But the basket Is mine, anyhow,” 
said mother.

Wanted
‘■Tenders will be îeceived t:il the 

last day of May for^the construction 
of atenament house 25x30 from the 
sill up wooden building, specification 
given by Connors Bros. Limited.

Also tenders to dig a cellar and 
make a concrete wall for building 
24x30 cellar to be 8% feet deep. 
Tenders for the conciete wall and 
digging of cellar will be received up 
to the 20th of May.

Both these contracts will be for lab
or only the material being supplied 
by Connors Bros., Lim.,

m
WANTED! July 1907 that the Nimrod 

left Iamdon under command of Mr. 
mow Sir Ernest) Shackleton, and she 
was absent until March 1909. In the 
interval her commander had establish
ed a southern record to match that 
of Nansen in the north. Ciimbfng 
glaciers and pushing indomitably over 
the pack, he and his party, came with
in one hundred and ten miles of the 
South Pole, where he planted the ling 
presented to him for the purpose by 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra. Inci
dentally the party ascended th'e vol
cano Erebus, and made interesting 
discoveries of coal-measures, throwing 
new light on the nrebistnrio climate power of logic”

302,717 in the last ten years, 
ing it larger than Rome or Genoa, and

Suitable Help Wanted in 
our Factory to pack Clams 
and Sardine.

second only to Naples.
The largest single group is that from 

the Russian Empire, with a total of 724 
112, an increase of 416,429 in the last de
cade. These figures make New York 
the third largest Russian city in the 
country, with a population larger than 
that of Odessa and equal to about half 
that of St. Petersburg.

Yiddish was given as the mother 
tongue by 1,265,000 persons and less 
than 20 per cent. of the total population 
is made up of native whites and of nat
ive parents.

Ireland is represented by 502,308 per
sons, a decrease of 165,000 in the last 
•decade. The figures throughout show a 
marked falling off in immigration from 
4he northwestern Europe and a much 
-greater inciease from southeastern Eur-

1»

Professor of Logic (to himself) 
“Fivp minutes a<ro I laid rhv hat 
somewhere in this room, 
has been in since I name, 
see my hat. now. Therefore I must 
h° Setting on it. Yes, I am! This is 
another proof of the irresistible

Connors Bros., Ltd
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

»•» Nobody 
I ran not

Connors Bros. Ltd.
Subscribe to the Greetings Black’s Harbor, N. В"Oh! no,” replied the old lady. "I 

bought it from Hoppy the gipsy 
yesterday, and I can prove it.”

"Then mine must be in the carrier’s 
cart,” mother thought, and off she 
went to find tihe carrier.

The carried told her that somebody 
had left a basket under the seat. 
When he opened the lid to see whose 
property it was, a black cat had 
sprung out. He gave chase and, turn
ing the corner, found it in the arms 
of Mrs. Robertson, the doctor's wife, 
who said it was hers.

Mother claimed the basket at once, 
and walked on to the doctor’s house 
to see about the eggs and butter.

Mrs Robertson however, knew 
nothing except that she had sent 

і Sarah, her maid, to take the cat to a 
friend’s house. When she saw the 
cat running along the street she 
thought it had escaped from its new 
home.

Sarah was asked about It, and ad
mitted that she had left the cat In 
the basket with Mr M'Rothery while 
she did a little shopping. When she 
called back some time afterwards, Mr. 
M'Rothery gave her the basket. But 
when she opened the lid to see if all 
was well with the cat, she saw that 
It had changed into eggs and butter.

She took the basket home in 
great fright, but hoped that in time 
the eggs and butter would change 
again into black cat.

So mother got her eggs and butter, 
and ail ended well. She painted a 
big red cross "for luck” on the basket 
that very night, and now when Teddy 
puts In eggs and butter we never 
find black cats or mushrooms turned 
out. In short, it has ceased to be a 
“Magic Basket.”

But what a trade old Hoppy did 
with his baskets in our town that 
Friday.

man

і '

Advertise in the Greetings !
ope.

In terms of percentage New York’s 
•population in 1910 was 15.72 per cent. 
British, 15.19 per cent Russian birth or 
jparentage, 12.74 per cent. German, 11.16 
;per cent. Italian, 8.35 per cent. Austro- 
iHungarian, 1.97 per cent. Scandinavian, 
33.49 per cent, of mixed foreign or mix- 
*ed native parentage, 19.33 per cent, na
tive whites or native parentage, 1.92 per 
cent, negro and .13 per cent, colored.

Altogether New York mav well lay 
claim to outranking all o’her cities so far 
as a polyglot population is concerned.

-«►aeæasagaasasBEEBBBBBSBB®-
Announcement for Victoria Day!

a Maple Syrup—the genuine stuff—35c.

Fresh arrival of the Best Coffee—ground while you wait—40c.

Pickles in gallon kegs, large bottles, also lever top bottles —20c. Ex
tra value.

Raspberry, Strawberry, Plum and Cherry Preserves in glass-25 & 30c 

Marmalade and Tangerine—25c., Jams, assorted kinds in glass 12c., 
and pails 65c.

bruit and Confectionery in large variety.

Timothy & Clover Seeds, Rennies Garden Seeds

A great trade in Toilet Soap “Infants Delight’’ 3 cakes for 25c, and 
a smaller size 10 cakes for 25c.

Puffed Rice, Puffed Wheat

Screen Doors and Windows, Wire Cloth—all widths.

Linoleum, Table, Floor and Stair Oilcloths 

Cement, Lime and Bricks. Polarine Oil in Bulk.

“Columbia Iquitor” Batteries Gasolene.

Fifty Laborers 
WANTED

To work on Sewer Construct
ion Work at St. Andrews, N. | 
B. Wages 21cts per hour. 

Apply to
Jas. E. Kane, Contractor 

St. Andrews, N. B.

JCRAZY CHAUFFEURS
In a discussion of the proposed 

traffic regulations before a joint 
meeting of the Police Commissioners: 
and legislation committee of Toronto,; 
the spokesman for the Chauffeur As-, 
satiation said that all drivers should- 
not only be licensed but examined as 
to their sanity, as he claimed that a 
number of men driving automobiles 
in Toronto were literally crazy.

John Dewar 8 Sons, LtdV

IAdvertise in Greetings!
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:■Some of the Lines 
We Handle!

Personals.

SUITS FOR MEN!Ґ
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frauley and Miss 

Bessie spent a few davs at St. John this 
■week. і

Albt. Kinnev of Back Bay who was at 
St. John for treatment to his eves return
ed to his home on Wednesday, he was 
met here by his son. t

Mrs. Abram Young Sr. arrived here on 
Wednesday and will likely remain for 
the summer.

Ralph and Fred Young completed 
their course at Wolf ville this time both 

successful iu obtaining their degree

The King ofJap — a -- Lac Large Range And 
More Exclusive Patterns,

Than You can Find 
Elsewhere. $7.50 to $25.00.

Household Finishes
Muresco, Mixed Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Rope 

Poultry Netting, Blasting Powder and Fuse,

A Full Line of Builders Hardware* 
Special Weir Spikes all Sizes, 

Paroid Roofing and Utility Wallboard*

•: Iі -

Ж

were Pumps and Pipe, Fishing TacKle, Columbia 
Ignitors, Baseball Goods, Cast and Steel Ranges

of B. A.
Messrs Grimmer, Clark and Gnplil 

here on Wednesday by auto enroule 1 k Suits for Boys!
Щ Built for the Hardest kind of

You want our Goods!
We want your Trade!

Call & Get Our Prices!
Grant 8 Morin

SAINT GEORGE

were
to their meeting at Letete that night. i\

>■!>David Nichols of Second Falls was in 
town Tuesday.

Mrs. H. O. Chubb of Letete spent 
few hours in town Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stewart spent 
Sunday at Second Falls.

R. V. Arnold spent the holiday at his 
home in Sussex.

Mrs. D. Bassen returned from St. John 
on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Clark arrived home last 
week from Mount Allison Academy tor 
her vacation.

Service, with the Style and Snap 
that the Boy likes so well. 

Ш. 50 TO $8.50

a

I The Best In 
Mens Furnishings

The Smartest & most striking Shirts, 75c. to $2.00

f*

H. R. Lawrence arrived home from Al
berta last week and expects to remain 
until the fall, he reports his farm there 
in good condition and prospects for a 
good crop in the fall excellent.

Walter Shaw of the Baird Drug Co., 
Woodstock, was calling on the merchants 
here and vicinity this week.

Miss Lillian McGee spent the weekend 
and holiday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew McGee at Back Bay, re
turning to St. Stephen on Tuesday.

D. R. McIntyre went to St. Stephen 
last Saturday to bring a driving horse 
here sent to that place by his brother 
Thos. now of Fast Florenccville.

The Misses Spencer, Moore and Swen- 
ey. teachers, have placed their resigna
tions in the hands of the Trustees to take 
effect at the closing of the schools for 
holidays, Mr. Barker will remain for an
other year, also Miss Magowan.

E. D. Harvey ahd wife spent a day at 
St. Stephen last week.

George Milne and wife arrived here 
last week and at present are guests of 
Mrs. Alex. Milne, thev expect to remain 
here for the summer and will occupy 
Mrs. Millie’s rental now occupied by W. 
Merserean and family who have taken 
the Gillmor Stuart residence.

Having Bought a Supply Everything* that ig-New in Collars. Stunning 
Range of the,J^ivgst and Latest Neckwear, 
25 to 50c. ’ The Best Obtainable Hosiery in 
Tasty Colors and Finest Quality, Cashmere, 
Lislethread, Cotton, Etc. 10c. to 50c. the pair.

of FLOUR before the recent raise in prices, I am 
prepared to give my Customers the benefit of

The Former Low Prices!
Meats of all Kinds, a Choice Line of Gro 

eeries, Fruit, Etc., always on hand.
A Good Line of Mens Shoes Just Opened Agent for 
Standard Separators, the best made. Get our Prices 

Excellent Value in Cottons and Prints

Underwear Of All Kinds, 25c. to $1.25 Per Garment: :.'Г h

f

Besides Good Leather and Expert 
Workmanship, a man wants Style 

in his shoes. He gets ALL THREE in the HARTT SHOE. Boots and 
Oxfords in Tan, Patent, Gun Metal, Box Ca'f, Vici Kid, Etc., $4.50 and 
$5.00. Other lines from $1.85 to $4.00.
WEAR is most Complete.

MENS FOOTWEAR H «
')ґ.

Saint
GeorgeJ. A. Crickard

Our Line of BOYS F00T- 
- Special Value in all Lines -

i
ough House, June 3, 1865, the second J
son of the late King Ed-card VII. In
his youth His Majesty was known as
Prince George of Wales. He entered
the navy as a cadet in 1877 and during
the years that he followed a naval career
he visited nearly all parts of the world.;
In 1891 the death of his el 1er brother,
the Duke of Clarence, made Prince
George heir presumptive to the throne.
Shortly after the accession of his father,
King Edward VII., Prince George, then
known as the Duke of Cornwall and 

Mrs. Gillmor Stuart and family expect . , . , ,
(York, made a torn of the world. In 1893

to have at out the first of July to join her 
husband at Woodland’s Mt„ wheie he

HALEY 8 SON
J)0 JOBS IN j ; *

WOOD « WORK
of all kinds, anything 

from a
*

Crutch to 'M

тш&ж-вє&тттмтa PulpitI

in any kind of wood 
- - Tv <- from 1 «n-His Majesty was married to Princess 

Victoria Mary of Teck. The royal couple 
have six children, five sons and a daugh
ter. The eldest son, Prince Edward of 
Wales, will be 18 years old this month. 
He is being trained for a naval career 
alter the example of his father.

F. M. CAWLEYhas been employed for several months 
past.

Alex. Smith and Gordon Scott of St. 
John were guests at T. R. Kent’s for a 
few days during the past week.

M’ss Sweeney and Miss Moore, teach
ers. spent the holiday at their homes in 
St. John and St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spear spent Sun
day at Blacks Harbor.

Miss LouiseGilespie ot Pennfield is the 
guest of her aunt Mrs. Jas. McKay.

Gordon Scott of St. John who is a 
guest at T; R. Kent’s.will likely remain 
till sometime next week, his mother and 
sister may spend the week-end here.

IL,J. McXichol of Boston, a former 
Létete boy was a guest at T. R. Kent’s 
during the week. Mr. Kent who has 
been in Nova Scotia for some days is ex
pected home to-day.

Dr. Carev, Caribou, Me. and A. C. 
Kerrison, St. John, spent Wednesday 
between trains here.

J. B. Anderson, St. Stephen, was do
ing business here Wednesday and Thurs
day.

SPRUCE TO
MAHOGANY

ЗЦ//.
4 ST. GEORGE, N. B./Л

'V.
I

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

I Undertaker and Embalmerі

New House for Bishop
t *Richardson. Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

90Fredericton, June 3—The Gleanor an
nounces to-day that the Christ Church 
Cathedral Chapter has purchased the 
property of the ’ate Judge Gregory, cor- 

of Chdrch and George streets as a

Prices lower than any competitorNow Health Regulation.
For the first time in the history of the 

province the local legislature has passed 
an act prohibiting spitting on the side 
walks of cities, towns and incorporated 
villages. The section in question is 
part of the new Public Health Act, just 
published in the R-val Gazette, and 
reads as follows: “No person shall sf.it 
or expectorate upon any footpath, in any 
city or incorporated town or village in 
the Province of New Brunswick, or upon 
the floors, or walls of any street car, 
omnibus, public conveyance, public mar
ket, railway station or school room with
in any such city, incorporated town or 
village.”

Under the new act, no slaughter house 
can be located within 300 yards of any 
road ot dwelling house without a special 
permit from the board. Strict regula
tions are laid down for the ruining of 
lobster factories in the province. It is 
also provided that the chairman of the 
board slnl1 notify the provincial board of 
any case of small pox in his district.

ner
residence for Bishop Richardson.

The purchase has just been consum
mated and the price paid was between 
57,000 and-$8,000. The property is one

- k ■ .

THE DILEMMA.
Cop:—“Who broke this window?"
Kid (Soliloquizing) :—"Gee, I’m In 

a nice stew! If I turns State’s evi
dence I’ll git me head punched In; an' 
If I don’t tell I’ll get pinched any way.”

SHE WONDERED.
Little Betty and her mother were 

having lunch. One of the dishes was 
sardines, and mother thought she saw 
a chance of Inflicting one of those 
■nice, useful object-lessons on her 
child.

“These llttlp fish, my dear,” she be
gan, In her kindest voice, “are some
times chased 'by the larger fish.”

Betty gazed at the sardines In 
silent surprise for a moment, and 
mother thought she was swallowing 
her words of wisdom.

Then the dear little maid burst out:
"But, mother, how do the larger 

fish get the tins open?”

of the most desirable iu Fredericton, 
their being a large residence which has 
all modern improvements, and surround
ed by spacious lawns and a fine garden, 
Bishop Riehatnson will soon occupy his 
new home.

It was stated to-day by a representa
tive of the Cathedral that the Provincial 
Government had agreed to purchase at a 
price slightly in excess of 510,000, the 
property at the corner of King and St. 
John streets, which has been occupied as 
the Bishop’s residence for a good many 
years. It is the intention of the govern
ment to use the building for department
al offices, it being situated immediately 
across the street from the present de
partmental buildings. It is likely tbe 
agricultural department and the school

/

Mr. Merchant!
■

Your Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

jv
Mrs. A. C. Gillmor was a visitor at St. 

John this. week.

John O'Brien who has been ill for 
some months has been able to get out 
around the lane during tlpe week but is 
still quite weak.

Û

/

t Come Buy a Space!WHY HE LAUGHED.
“How came those holes In your el

bows?" said the widow Smith to the 
Irrepressible small boy.

“Oh, mother, I hid behind the sofa 
when Mr. Horner was saying to our 
Julia that he’d take her even if you 
had to be thrown In. He didn’t kuow 
I was there, and so I held In and; 
laughed In my sleeves till I burst

King George V.
't^.-л -і»-

George V., “by the grace of God of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and book department will have their offices 
of the British ■ Dominions Beyond the i" the building, which will probably be

- 1.
Berlin emplojs more than 100 storage 

battery driven electrical machines literal
ly to scrub its well kept streets.

■ISeas, King, Defender of the Faith, Em- taken over by the government within a 
born at Marlbor- short time.% peror of India,” was

і
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What is there about thç operation of j T / XZ" і /\*» .............ZJ] ■ -Чх •Лі г. Л.У XS-Ч, t4*‘\*Л K- $k *щЩк S <»•'• ■■L v. . ■■Él *• v* ■ U Ü-JP'^k
’Л ‘ *'* _i The Duchess o£ Connaught .who 

was taken to Çh.e Victoria Hospital at 
Montreal on Tuesday seriously ill is 
reported as much improved.

------------—------------------ -

T. A. Hartt M. P. for the county 
has been seriously ill at Seattle but is 
trow reported as much improved, but 
will nut be likely to leave that city 
for some time.

Election Card -

2^. of an
, ^ - ■ . $ -ф k .ІГ6 ttie t'elehfvrs’ (Л the County,.pf Bbly disposed person the

vÈunninSf ctH AcCOllllti І# Tftl'y convetiebt # times, Charlotte. ,i idtW *0 auto and heat one*. hegQJti^s-ft.sfleesl] -, . , . ,
Tfeadily adftlrt; hut jW mùsl havë' ofoerveâ tllüfc wlrno ' ЙіепЙетеп:/ і * • £ maniac. All the worthy? 4*? '«H 54'т;еЙп.та»':ВІсІсЙкуоп Wedne-. ay'év-

VOU run an account, you are very apt to buv many a th- At a large and representative previously entertained of the rights and en_ °
!<, you would go Without-if yOU were paying; cash - th- convention of the supporters in Ctar- privileges ol tjie pedestrian séem to be - 

trh j , , . n И. j ., 44'sii'ü „Ai :,#c ,,r:f la "a t-Kte Couifty of the local governmegt, swefit entirely ont''of sight and out of.tegs no doubt you could Mllv «""* V „ »«« Lnimoosl, nomina.sijo .......... », »„ *****

3Sut Injury to yourself or family. Àhd w lien those ex- contest the constituency in the IiHer- thought ten yiilesp,n, hour was speet^U
lira things CÇfPl» Ц be fjtoÈd Jpf - «aa^bev TOU» mpst5 they e*t of Jhe goverrmieij'.in the elect&n ] enough for an auto to run in a town,"but
deprive yôbr'sèlf of oélèr- tnitlgS'thatvÿOÜ àctuàllyKneèd' to be held bit Jâije %cVn, instant.*#* with th# xriwt neGr>M bis -lisifde'ШІ^Wgjejppora* ;

‘br at least go without them for a time, now “Paying In appealing to you for your m*-. not long befote he qliijbs up to twente; .... У . -------—
Ivjob»» elàtiéswoàwyourwtmt toi to*:rivé money. Port we confidently- P^e thirtv,-a»4«f«. «.ito І F.. Ш ‘Cawley lis putting a
мш* . „пі,,-. II,- PnnJ,” Tf4 nnf чп рячу before youfne record of this goWn When .an ordinal mortal, it weus, lus, flooring on the lower bridge. A.,sin-Its easy - to ^harge^the Goods Its not о . у те1Щщ past four years ang.of opilfiè* jfe àéto «inver^^ta^è ’floor; of -piridr Jfnw’Ang the ordcr w,“ be 1аг^'У represented
. to “Dî^bharge tlfe' befct.' iSO.for ecouoti>fr ay ouisfl^gifa-your representatives.^- every turp. sJoyiy,, that h», ehouhl not juried this, time, instead of,-double 2 ! from all par.s pi N.. B.

we liaye^ftdopted tills C-(lsh kys em taitimg [X>wer at a time when the approach a corner^ without giving pedes-1 inch .which is thought Will be ^trong-î
fiud it moving Very satisfactory both to our customy, -, ditious'..^tending the administnfirton trians and teams on the cross street am- eI- and give longer War. ' ' "• ' 

ers and'ourselves^'ІтГ,ШОЦе“Х wiU 1Щ you ^Better# of public‘ affairsi à urgently demand
tiooils amt Mdre M!ti,efli-$ ilrn'if we

■inakingj bad l>U}f by r^ckles^ credit giymp;, # 4 ^aUG-c^edib';4tablishing ref^ns

! wftic.h have brdnghl great belief*- io 

, the people of the fkrSViUCe.
■ ». i“-і ’Notiiblw,pnipng thesp is an entirely
__heiv systerii ol ^ccS^iPting, whichWfen-

dërs'it imobsstfde’jfi^r tbi?"conceat^ent 

W)d deceit' whid'hrW^g» reja'rLed fast— 
і/t fûtes of thç lii)à|jiciid it^téments dPthe 
< adnvt^strijbv1^ '4xl
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control of an

i'i -1.№- :

^.TljijamaU §і<Ц boom at the 
тіЙЦе oil 'Tuesday night letting 
what logs were in come down to the

4
saw

Moncton is planning to have one 
of the biggest provincial celebrations 
of the glorious 12th of July ever seen 
in this province, it, is expected that

'
A

new

$Casli” And since

The transfer deeds of the immense 
ttatft of lumber lands-and mills for—■ 
menlv belonging to Alex. Gibson- at

,his furnuiy;einto the Morton Baldwin Nashwaak are now in the ha,lt1s lf A- 
lrous-e-aiicf will likely take full posses- »• Harrmgton, Lawyer for the Pari
sien about the last .of the pionth _ He np^ton ^ulP the Pr,ce “ s-lld t0 
ex§e£ts to leave next week forSL John be aboul •'f'2»000!0000-

wheie he-will he 4 br 6 days." » i — ----------
______  The Conservative party here seem

around coders without n«te; ^ rattl|F^ * „ A , to.be putting .up a far more active

*”###" âad.v iJ? n«, hda Я"І‘Є » "umber ef meetings M

Tb"' “ ,,h. == ,, h,d. „1, „= , „^11, a*«eut points, while ,h. Liberal

vited.1 A kwr collection will be tak candidate, do not seem to have made 
en up for Foreign Missions. an>’ move as Yet- rrt a Publ,c wa-v*

>««♦-----™e„«»er«» * *''* ~

■we
m pie notice of his coming,.thet Де^hookl 

be careful of approaching ' -ieams that 
were unattended ot,attended by worn 
and сНікІкет and фаі h$ exer*
çise the greatest caution in all-his move- 
ріечіїЦ so as t« protectijife asd #ropert*.

becomes an autojst* all 
these things are forgotten. He skids

W.^lclt Barker has^moved part of

En

Back Bay. LANDREW McSEE K ' b,./
•o-

jl і
TFTTT^4

BACK BAY
fÿ^arvey Henlev was a-jcweekSend visitor, 

vMtti Bastport friei#à і І d
^Hisses Violet and Flossie Leslie spent 
qj*e day recently at the hgad. ,

А..ІІГ and Mrs. Elisha Leavitt and çhild- 
<Tn of Lkping.sietÿ, ^day'jwkh MfT- rAfp’ 

^çd Mrs, Hill Hooper.
,.Wesley Mitchell a'kh' Môrkci " SIcLeesé 

-ilpent Sunday with cBtNàv^r Har. Ific^(dsi(
.. 'Miss Kstella Mitphpll was palliai on • 
friends Sunday.

passed which 
proves for. the careful ScreetilT^ of 
evéfÿ lïepkfif'the public expendi^jres, 
so tTiat ho accounts can be passed.un-

whole of Canada when* a«Ho* ar^aUqwp.1! 
that is not having trouble .with the spitted 
maniac, lit. Andrews has enjoyed cum- 
baTatn'e itHtiiiifiiry up' to" tire presentOf Time

p;‘d>î'iTà* І
VT іТ.л-ù ЄГ.*,--

Rapid progress has been made dur
ing the past week bn the new saw 
mill, the frame is now all up, roof on, 
and mostly all boarded in, and the 
machinery now coming every day. 
Quite a quantity of lumber has been 
turned out and її being piled on the 
public whsrf for shipment.

---------- ----------------
As a result of the conference of

ttl aivyffiQalg, wt» i$. ,.\fholly behind 
tHeCCHltroi or Pif giwêftsüient, j^sat- time, but the spirit of recklessness seems Word 'vas received by Xlrs. James 

to be <leveio5)iug even Here Sand u$i^6^ 4a§t week, çf tl Д rttar" iage of her 
the autoist tries ti get back to his оПТ son Will, better known by his friends 
ordfctif sëlf there vrilf be iroablc s8Si<‘ ànd acquaintances here as'*Scotty, all 
of these dayà.x-Béaboni • ' - • a of tehoifn will join tn wishing him and

, „ I partner successand/eel anxious to see
Wee. • . ':»•< ^ On Thursday ntprtmg bis Ш V in St. George if
. By: a ^fnJ^nd honest collator. George we had an example of the fool ^ д brjef vjsit He and his
of the reven es, a d particu'aWy of snewler, m-tl.e ïKtRofc of ayourfg ^jeAvbo was îàftW ' Flôrence Wàke-
Ш ^ÿteys whod^M^rs^lark and grimmer. ofbelaud, ^^ed house'
available for the publie service^ave here. Up and down the streets round 
been materially added to and bet of tl»u5>rAers>«Arealk-eeck -fpeed, regard- 

ІA Hthe increased imounts thus obtained lyss of аП speed rtuejSi ,u<-... :-y..,-y

" IMt W; Ç f ігРІ ever ^6fore At Winnipeg on-v^ne^th .
ertorm 4 “ I have been expeRat^ti' On the roaW-^nd McMicicen put this matter very plainly 

bridges of thW province which^iave tjreiy лтіійі trying 4 cases of speeding, 
been, greatly impmyeid. : 1 у saving that if ,an auto raw» фпі àiqjrn ait#
,.jTJi3 priçg ofschpol ^qpks hav%-been lié*bâ«iA4àaMl revolver lie 
reduce^.1^ Çrpilÿ £0^11-50 per’ ^ent, its driver. 'Ve might sav that our repre- 
thus lightening the burden of.^verv sentatives were not in the car during the 

I parent in the-province with cfflfdren exhibition.
OtV-Ticket AA 8t-johJ^-g the ouhhe schools; Y3JÀI4-

4 v _ \ ! Dyfuà, hik been given to agriêwture
\V\V»>sjtout the province undÇthe Electôrt Attention!! c^mt> and fhoufh a “mpar^vpli% * -1-і 1-1 * ‘'s®nüluflü#Oan improved and &»- short one- has sb°>vn the quality of

F0t Sale? gressive agricultural policy; by t#e in- ' » ;Uct& t Go Httltgry 6П the road work done and the roads in

.ttoduction and^lication ognew Election Day. Дизе, 20 1912- every direction are reported Щ
thoàs irtiuMg^air has beeypto- rflie Ladies of the Baptist ' ’—1—♦"+-’»& ie*t ft*.

rnWd in a nrianttéA nWer befoi^Vx— СІШГСІ1 will' serve meals 
perienced in the history of tiib'.pro-

June 2nd.
> ; «.--У і G : ' < - ïf ■ ь > і V

isfied thfat- it repiesents fu’l value to 
the prov^ppe, tt p ; making it imjabs— 
sible for wrong doing on the part of 
those associates with the pubiiê-iSer-

held in the hall Friday
, 1 - .i.i

>! !

*t*A pie social're-
*;wht-

.. Angus Holland who is employed at 
®eer Island spent Sunday at his home

-1Т.ЇЇ !'f>o i«f•:?)#-».І f

was
ti »■ ft і(À JGAÿ r , . 

•v W f'l\Tlft-lf)
tit

they British statesmen at Malta it has been

і> Ьавїі
: decided to greatly strengthen that inline

jsortant British naval bdse, and make 
it one of the strongest fortified places 
in the world, and also carry on con— 
tinuous work there so that it will al- 

be in a position to handle ‘the

Sre- j . ■>**
Tlie 'present local1 Government, 

have been taking grçat créditée і 
kélvfts ag to some iiDJsrovemtBt in our 
roads during the past few ÿfcaS) i 
ed altogether by the fine dry sum— 
irter’s and' 'easfbreaking-ep spring’s

V .tijSherby Effrfch isppvt,; Stjj^aVjjwiJk ■; йі'іаШіЙ P
theih.^Ambrose Frepch. Tlirougli Senile* Daily

gjtornt-sToMr.and> , Betwe^u A(,;-
IJUflifax, Quebec, ^ jjVicHitreal

%vf\»* s ......

wavs
'largest'claSà of repair Work in case of 
emergency. 'It is said that sttbmar ■ 
ines will play an important part in the 
defense of thé whole island.

Î.1 shbofUsdaughter,^ y ». . . є
»*Mrs. Neil * Oliver "cafled od’-friëfefskt 
4$*e Head Sunday. 
fua Mr. and Mrs. Simon Theriault spent 
^hndwy afternoon with Mrs. Leander 
îjjlcGee. \ Ж

•Aae

caus-wou

• t. !» і і fi.s r*. • il і H-V A41' ît-

reasons. . , „ ,
Now just tin the eve qf election, the 

first anything hke a sustained rain has

GEORGE CARVILL

уЦ The Railway ..officials out west pre
dict another wheat blockade again 
.this fall as bad or worse than last 
year, if .crops pen out ar y way hear 
what is expected. It had been hop- 

x. T. P., would have 
bv fall to have

ЕЕТЕТЕІДіЛ. 4; •-

bWifi cdnfîfted ,î
yiv:

Miss Carrie Chubb has
Щ the house the past few days.

lt<^Messrs. George aid.^hn СДгівбТуеге My desirabl» ЦгОПЄГІУ ОП
Ло St. GeorgeMomWafteraroon х\ Street StrJéfrge,

Miss Bessie Mal loch spent a few days . . , V
Я her home in St. Andrews returning on for sale, consisting of two

of street. No reasonable transportaiion faaiU.es hav, b:en
offer refused. provided without imposing any addi-

г№9ДІ .Ьщіеп upon -the -, pro-
psidfi ,^^' be'eii; toadei- fur . tlfe-’ ip-set- 
flenrehryôf abaqtto^eS^kifihs .which 

will enable tbe.'sQRs of jhe ïprofv ince 
jio.ilrriaieâ wïtljii>'!ts.'|âï^dtfs add to 

■contribute1 by tbjgju anjtl in
telligence to its déveloi 
the .policy of іЬе |,руефщ<" 
out'has been many,
other. ways has téüiejj, to sikguard 
•the g^lftle’s interei^v^ijti'fiÿd 

général prqsperity^yJvT: . a
The limited ttinè^io«lapse before 

tlie election will ji^veet us from 
і ting maiiv sèctfrtrts of theA county or 
seeing many of the electors person
ally, but we appeal with conlidence 
lor the support1 to which we feel the 
government is entittléd because of the 
stand..it has maintained during, the 
past four years for honest adminfetra- 
ation and good government.

me
l'<

Owing to tlie heavy rains ’ of; the ed *hat the^G. 
past week the river is agaiiV almost! at*, been in a position 
the high freshet mark of •tbeuspekij^ handled a large quit tit/ t.irough 
the large quantity of logs in elite river freight. While they are straining 
(2 season cut) has given the-Compftriy every effort to do so, there seems lit- 
rather mot than they* eouid -handle, tie hope that they will have more than

a very short line into the wheat fields

in the 'VestfW ! the 
cliurcji from 10 a. in. to 
ïfy vp!ni. $At reasonable 
prices. ï

-George Matthews.
Owing to ihe disagreeable weather not 

(as anticipated' «Uended Çte 
party and dance at Mr*. JBen ОапіцЬеН’* 
at St. George. Those attending report a 
most enjoyable evening.^ , i .

Wm. Maxwell arrived from St. And
rews Saturday and spent Sunday with his

arid the. booms broke and in conse—Come Early and OftenD. BASSENas шаг.) completed in time.quence the river has been completely 
blocked with logs, this' spoiling the 
holiday for the motor boat owners as 
they were unable to get beyond thé 
saw mill, Wm. Waycott’s boat was 
caught in the lake giving him the

By Order ——-

Stocking Chamcook Lake.
: Г

H
thirty Doilais for a Ton of Hey

, May 28-For the first time in 
yeahay is being, shipped.-hér.ô from 
St. John. The schooner Henry H. 
phamherlain with 2 250 bales is expect
ed here today from ‘ ‘up St. John river.

FOR SALE It is the intention of the Fishery De
partment to place 50,000 salmon fry from 
Grand Falls hatchery in Chamcook wat- 

be made to

Boston
daugnter Mrs. Hyoid McNicfaoi. 75 Pieces Weir Sticks,

Mrs. John- wiJSt&fcth is in sL John ! 40 It. long, 4 inches at Top
Apply To

Беп McNichoi spent Sunday evening ц_ Brown, St. George,
with Arthur Matthéfvs. *' G'ôr. St. Joli» & Letaug lids.

Mrs. Nodding spent Sunday at St.
-George.

Seelye Spcffanl of St. George is visit
ing friends here. ™

Mrs. Doone of Calais arrived last Tues
day at Wm. Tuckers.

Miss Mamie Tucker spent Tuesday ev
ening with the Misses Williamson.

Some of those attending the Liberal 
Convention at St. Andrews Monday were 
Herbert, Hazeu and Fred McLean, John 
Hoyt, Ernest Williimson, John Cather
ine, Wm. McMahon and Isaac Dick.

.44 -Jfc

chance of doing some cruising there
patties driving or walking to and from і ers- hnl2SS provision .an

j prevent the escape of the salmon from 
I the lake to the sea it is money and labor 
' wasted in putting in the fry. Last sea-

entd and 
Uhrimgh-

this week. the canal bridge.

■ - ----------
The officers of the Grand Lodge K 

and A, M„ made the local lodge a j 
visit on Tuesday night, the officers 
were H. S. Bridges Grand Master for 
New Brunswick; Dr. L. M. Young,

to their The duty will be more than £600 
Shortage here has' forced hay up to 
£30-b ton.

large numbers of sple^vlid fish wereson
allowed to escape from the ’ake.-Beacon.

- Farmer & Famil-y 
WANTED

----------фм*----------
St. John had quite a sensation on Sun-

vis-

Letang Essays.-day last, when Vivo employees of C. & E. 
Evèrett went into the store and found 
a man there working at the safe door, 
who met them with a revolver telling 
them to hold up their hands, after some 
quiet conversation he instructed them to 
•walk up stairs and go through a window- 
on trthe roof, he had disappeared down 
the stairs and has not as yet been heard

Oak Bay, Deputy Grand Master; Geo | From the prizes offered by Mr. Sutton 
F,. Vender. Past Deputy Grand Mast" | Clark for the best essays on “Letang as 
er; C. D. Jones, St. John Grand Or— j a National Por.,-

і received essays from 
Blacks Harbor; Austin H. Holmes, Beaver 
Harbor; Miss M. El va Maloney, ' St. 
Andrews; Horace McLeese, Back Bay; 
Miss Be.sie Hinds, Letang; Miss, Emma 
A. Eldridge, Beaver Harbor; John E. 
Dewar. Margaret L. Duffy and Eugene 
Hennessey, St. George. The names of 
the prize winners will be announced as 
early as possible.—Beacon.

To go on a New Farm to і 

take CharSe of House & Land 

Monthly Wages Paid 
According to what the 

Farm can Raise & Improue it 

щ aÿ Fences. Apply to

C0NftoRSBR0S.Lt
- MACKS HARBOR

Mr. Armstrong has 
Dora Johnson,gainst.

The party arrived by train Tuesday 
morning and the brethem of the lod
ge gave them a sail up the lake in 
the afternoon, and in the evening aJune 5th, 494-2. •

■ - jW. Є, H» Grimmer very interesting meeting was held with 
the lodge.

Wednesday morning Dr. Taylor 
and C. H. McGee entertained Messrs

of.George J; Claike 
- Henry I. lay lor 

Scott D. Guptill

■---- ;----------------------
At a party given by Miss Ethel Rourke 

at her home in Oakland Cal., announce
ment w-as made of the engagement or her 
cousin Miss Minnie Rouke to Mr. John 
Harris, a popular and talented young 
man of this place.
Miss Rouke has but recently come to Cal- 
fornia from Boston, formerly of St. Geo. 
N. B., and has endeared herself to her 
many friends who are all very much in
terested in her engagement. She will 
be the cause of several showers among 
her friends in the near future.

------- -------------
A Berlin newspaper’s latest circulation 

scheme is the engagement of two physi
cians to attend gratuitously its yearly 
subscribers.

4
K-.b I V;,

Public Notice is hereby given that
Bridges, Jones and Fox, to a drive to 
L’Etang Harbor, while Messrs. Young 
and Pendler returned to their homes 
by the morning train.'

In the afternoon Messrs. Jones and 
Fox made a short tour of the town 
and visited the schools returning to 
St. John by the afternoon train.

>■ —--------- ■ - '

A most injeresijng garni" of freeze out 
transpirevl the other evening. We might 
say; also1, that the foible of the tnhld par
ticipants were quite transparent. At 
about- 3 a. m. the game ended in ft draw. 
The game yvill hot be played out as the 
stake were confiscated by her friend from 
Lake View, last Sunday.

• ♦■.« ■—-■ ■
Two new flag officers are added to the 

German navy by the progiam of 1912, 
bringing the total to forty, wjUicli is 
made up of one grand admiral, -five ad
mirals, fourteen vice admirals and twenty 
rear admirals.

undersigned have been appointed as- j
of the Total of St. GeioTge for j ■ • ■>sessors

WANTEDyear 1912. , - ,| *
All persons and ‘bodies corpbtate

liable to be assessed in -said ’ towq ,qr A (Jiijl for Geiienil House- 

their agents are requested to furnish work, fit" family of tliree. 
assessors with a . written detailed 
statement u$ thçir rvàl and personal -j 
Estate an^ Income within 30 days

The Turkey Trot.
“On with the dance,” but let the tur

key trot be abolished.—Exchange.
Some clever inventor is going to pick 

up a piece of change by bringing out a 
shock absorber for the new society dauc- 
es.--Detroit News.

Smart and fashionable ladies are going 
to wear feathers on their shoes tiffs sea-

Apply to.
"1 . - , ,

''V

Mrs. T. R. Kent --------------------
She-But, Harold, why are you in such 

haste f We can be married a littie later, 
be gone as long as we like on our honey

moon, and-- 1 ЗОП| the inevitable result, we suppose, of
He-Yes, and the first thing we know I aU ^ turkev trotti„g.-Washington 

the baseball season will open while we

from date of this Notice as required
by law.

Dated at St. George, N. B.
May 24th, 1912 Job Printing at

John M. McDougall' 
Alex I). Herron 

Chipman Grearson
The Greetings Office.. Assessors. Post.jare away !—Fuck.
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FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS steamers and sailing vesselj have been u:e: “Your whistle is stronger. . . . 
saved almost as if by miracle. Mr. Har- hear you better. . . . You are all right, 
ding goes on with his description:

Dangers of the Path. The Linton ShoeWe are Keren ins every Day, Our Spring Stock of

.Carpets, Carpet squares, straw matting, Matting squares/
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, 1 vreet from the Old Country, also the Newest !
Things from the Canadian !
mills. Furniture for the of- ! Cape Race fog whistle. There is no oth-

Yon are abeam. . . . Your whistle is fain
ter. . . . "I cannot hear von.” Bv this 
time the liner is of course safely past the 
cape. If she is incliner! at any* time to 
mil into danger, she is ea-ily warned cff 
by the shore operator.

Tiamp steamships, not alw ays equipped 
with wireless, have no such aid near C. 
Race; they must depend upon the light, 
the power of which is enormously lessen
ed bv the fog, great as that power is, and 
upon the sound of the fog whistle, which 
the heaviest fogs greatly limit, if they do

It is necessary for a bewildered captain 
unable to take noonday observations,and A New Stock of Up=to=Date 

BALS & OXFORDS 
For Men, Women, Misses, Boys, 

Youths and Children, 
in Tan, Patent and Dongola

MARTIN SENOTTR

running on dead reckoning to locate the

fice and home, - all 116W 
Stock. - We also carry a 
Fine Line in Stoves, Ranges, 
Sewing Machines, Pianos,

er way to determine his position, and he 
is in haste, in desperate haste, when he 
thinks of his owners, to get along. Con
sequently he takes a chance and goes 
close in murkv weather. Steamers have 
come so close to the cliffs in fog, indeed,Organs, Window shades, Baby carriages and sleighs, Etc.

Agents for the Guaranteed Hercules Sirring Beds. . 
Come See Our (roods Before Buying Elsewhere!

that the fishermen on the heads, unable 
even to discern an outline of the blind no* altogether stifle it beyond reasonable

At the Belle Isle light theredistance
are two lanterns, one high, for the time 
when the fog lies low and one low, for 
the time when the fog floats high. There 
is also a high and a low fog whistle. At 
Cape Race, however, there is but one

craft, have clearly heard the panic on the 
bridge when the captain reversed the 
engine signals, and in the same breath 
ordered the lifeboats manned.

BUCHANAN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VROOM BROS. 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT

We have a Heavy Stock on Hand for Outside WorK 
Now is the Time to do Your Outside Painting' 

Before the Dust and Flies come.

SAIN'l1 STEPHEN, 1ST. B. After
that they have listened to the churning 
of the screw, to the orders of the bridge, 
and to the grailual departure of the vesCape Race, the Trap of the

Northern Sea.
settee; and most of the hospitable tables 
are set with ships’ china, some of this 
dating back to the wreck of one or an 
other unlucky vessel of the European and 
American Packet Company, which musl 
have gone ashore і i the fifties, at the 
latest. Ships' pewter is serviceable; de

light and one whistle.

sel from the dangerous position.
Once, at a point beyond range of the 

fog whistle, a fisherman heard from the 
fog not only the orders to reverse the en
gine and man the life boats, but a loud 
comma-d to one of the officers to guard 
the liquor. Vessels often slip past in the 
mist themselves unseen, their presence, 
peril, and escape from danger told only 
bv voices coming muffled from the ob
scurity at sea. Sometimes skippers send 
treats ashore to inquire, the wav; hut of 
te . they go bv in care-free ignorance, 
without the faintest notion that they have 
escaped catastrophe bv the miracle of a 
hair’s breadth.

“I heard a fe'ler gobv today," said a 
fishermen of Chance Cove. "I allowed 
he’d fetch up on Fish Reef, by the sound 
of his course, and waited to see, but he 
skipped her, and a close skim,too!

No such chances are taken by the big 
Canadian liners, neither off Cape Norman 
in the Strait of Belle Isle in the summer 
months, nor off C"pe Race when the 
strait’s tonte is blocked. There is the 
wireless to guide them; as thev go past 
thev receive reports of icebergs and fog 
areas, ami may even he helped to deter
mine her own position in relation to the 
cape. Upon approach to the Belle Isle 
station the ship’s wireless picks up the 
operator ashoie . . . "Can you hear us!" 
he asks. "I hear your whistle,” is the 
answer. Then the operator ashore sends 
a message such as the following to indi
cate the approach, position, and depart-

-is*-HARNESS-*s-A desire to annihilate distance for the 
sake of time and money is being held 
largely responsible for the lo3s of thous
ands of lives each vear, but it must be ad 
mitted that nature itself is partly to blame

Team, Express and Driving or 
Made to Order Specials!

canters and glasses are as good as any 
especialIv along the great highways of I other; ships' medicine chests contain val 

the ocean. Whether it is courage or 
foolhardiness that prompts mariners to

uable remedies, if one but have both the 
knowledge and the courage to see them. 
Coal from the bunkers of a stranded 
steamer burns brightlv in a stove; of a 
dark night, when the wind is high and 
cold, the light falling from the cabin

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

brave the dangers of blinding fogs, pow
erful gales, hidden reefs, drifting ice 
bergs, and treacherous currents is a ques
tion that doubtless will be long debated, 
but there is no distorting the fact that in lamps gives a snug comfort to fishermen’s 
places the natural forces are ill a conspir- cottage; and a wee nip from a captain’s 
acy to baffle, and often destiov, ships bottle, however long it may have lain 
steered by .tile wisest navigators. And : UI)qer w-ater, completes the jov of the 
one such place is the vicinity of Cape 
Race, the southernmost point of N’fl'd,

* .

WEDDING PRINTINGoccasion. By means of a ship’s capstan 
bo>ts mar be hauled from the surf quite 
as smoothly as anchors may be lifted 
from the bottom of the sea; and a ship’s 
bell, used aforetime to call the wa’ch on 
some forgotten old wind-jammer, max- 
guide a bewildered fisherman from a 
thickening fog to the security jI his owr, 
familiar harbor.

which juts out into the ocean on the 
liorthe' n pathway of transatlantic steam
ers. This probably has been the scene 
of manv wrecks as the Strait of Magellan 
Cape Race is interestingly described by 
George Harding ill Harper’s Magazine, 
from which we quote the following.

IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Michael Loriza, of Philadelphia, aged 

seven, has had his speech kicked back bv 
a mule. Several months ago the young
ster fell, the injury deprived him of his 
power to talk. On Thursday the box 
was playing ill a lot where the mule had 
been turned out to graze. Michael de
cided to examine the hoofs of the mule’s 
hind feet. Suddenly the mule kicked. 
Mrs. Loriza saw her son go hurtling in
to the air. She rushed to him expecting 
to find be had been killed. Instead he 
greeted her with: “Hello, ma, I ain’t 
hurted ! ’ ’

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prides.Bluff, Jagged Cape Race.

Cape Race is a bluff, jagged bit of coast 
scarcely provided xx-ith strand, and a 
multitude of submerged rocks а-e scatter 
ed from the breaking water at the foot of 
the cliffs as far to sea as the Virgin Rocks 
which outlie ninety miles. The polar 
current, which “runs like a river" past 
the giey cape, is so variable in the direc
tion of its flow that it may race southwest 
at one time and flow northeast at anoth
er. In the spring and early summer,and

Too Close to the Cape.

The route of the transatlantic lines 
from American ports runs past, a hun
dred miles to sea; but the slow going 
tramp, tc save a day'., steaming, follows 
the shortei route, and seeks to pass with 
in flag-signalling distance of the tape. 
Added to the great fleet of tramps which 
must venture near are the Canadian lin. 
ers, which use the Cape Race route d. r- 
mg the ice s-ason in the strait of Beile

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS 

would be Appreciated as a home reminder by 
absent Friends and Relatives.

Isle, and manv coastwise craft, schooners 
oft n as late as che fall of the year, ice |апд hill rigged fish carriers. Altogetlnr 
bergs come down with the current, and j thousands of vessels must pass within 
lie sluggishly off the eoast, hidden frem | of the cape everv у лаг; and it is 
the sharpest eyes of ships’ lookouts in the

MERRY MOMENTS ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?vessels such as these, astray in the fog, j 

off the beaten track, which come to grief 
and give the coast its gruesome name. In I 

a single month an Atlantic liner, crowd j 
ed with passengers, and four tramp ! 
steau.ers were totally wrecked within | 

twenty miles of each other. And once : 
ashore a craft has small chance; the stu- Г . 

j pendons cliffs, with deep water to their 
jagged edges, and exposed to the swells 
of the open ocean, have allowed hut one 
vessel of the seventy that have been 
wrecked there m the last twenty 
years to be refloated. The craft on the 
rocks is furiously pounded to pieces by 
the first heavy sea; the Delta, a tramp 

Graves by the wayside, weathered steamship, entirely disappeared from ^
crosses on the heads above the sea, tell sight three hours after going ashore; and !
their own tales of disaster; and the cot- the Regulus, a tramp of near two thous- ■! 
tages which huddle in the sheltered cov- and tons utterly vanished with the whole 
es, and the singular furnishings within, : ship’s company between dark and dawn 
betray the dangerous character of the i leaving her propeller fixed in the cliffs
coast. Most of the cottage doors once ! txventy feet above sea lexrel, where it re-

dense accumulations of fog.
It is the fog, almost continuously rais

ed by the contact of the polar current j 
with the warm waters of the Gulf Stream 
which for centuries has made a menace

you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - a- 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.

of this cape of evil name. There is little 
relief from it; it is so continuously pres
ent. indeed, that the cape fog horn is 
frequently blown for hundreds of hours 
at a stretch.

*' 'Tis nothing but fog here." said the 
keeper of the light. ‘ Sure, sir, the 

-dogs bark when the sun comes out !"
And he meant it.

F

Graveyard of the Ocean.

U OVER 66 YEARS’ 
|G EXPERIENCEWHO WAS THE CULPRIT7

The teacher was very earnest—far 
more so than his pupils—and the sub
ject was about the terrible outcome of 
laziness and idleness.

With due solemnity, as befitted the 
occasion, he drew a terrible picture 
of the habitual loafer, the man who 
dislikes work, and who cadges for all 
he gets.

“Now, Charlie/’ said the teacher to 
a little boy who had been looking 
out of the window instead of attend 
ing closely to the lesson.

Charlie was instantly on the a’ert
“Tell

saw service at sea. They do well ashore mains to this day. 
clbeit a trifle low for tall men. A skv

■ пані тяпп*
Designs 

Copyrights 4c.
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iiilcklT ascertain our opinion free whether an
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sent free. Oldest npency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munn * Co. receive 
lyecial notice, without charge. In the

IÏ"A wreck ou this coast disappear: like 
a herring in a whale," said a rueful in 
habitant of the cape.

light may do well enough for a window 
and ships’ ventilators and the stout 
planks of ships’ decks are not to be de
spised by the builders of dwellings dreils of narrow escapes never become і 
ashore. Almost every habitation of the known officially.
cape is comfortably provided w'th a ship,s missed many an interesting tale ot how

6

A record of wrecks is taken, but bun- |‘

Scientific American.
me,” continued the master 

“who Is the miserable individual who 
gets clothes, food, and lodging, and 
yet does nothing In return?”

Charlie’s face brigh-teeed.
“Please, sir," said he, “the baby!"

Doubtless we have STAWA *5SS fir
Canada. $а.7Б a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers
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MERCY FOR THE HORSE
», ADVERTISEThe Duke of Connaught Condemns 

Docking and Reckless Driving

“I think the docking of horses’ tails 
Is a relic of babarlsm. The dealers 
may not agree with me—the horses 
sell better when they are docked. I 
think it Is a shame to deprive this 
dumb animal of the tall which God 
has given it." This was the declara
tion of the Duke of Connaught at the 
annual meeting of the Ottawa Hu
mane Society. His Royal Highness al
so spoke strongly against reckless 
driving and overloading, which the 
Humane Society is fighting in Ottawa. 
"I hope there will grow up a 
strong sentiment against reckless 
driving and overloading," he con
tinued.

Envelopes
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The war in Tripoli has almost dropped 
out ot right. The moving picture men 

must have moved out.І
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HELLO TOM.HAVB 
ЧОО ЄЄЕМ-SICK? 
YCURE NOT LOOKIN6 
VERY WELL TODAY.

HEL-LO
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THIS WEATHER. 
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hello johm. Do
l LOOK SlCK?
Harry Jones just
SAID THAT I DIP.

You BONT LOOK. 
VERY WELL 
TOM WHAT’S 
THE TROUBLE?

BERT, BO І Л 
LOOK SICK ' 
TO YOU? TELL 

. HE QUICK

OH A LITTLE 
PEAK£»,BuT 
NOT BAB і
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Talking to the Point
Out ClaasUlad Went Ads. gat 

right de we te the geint et leaue. 
If yon want eemethln* eey ee In 
a fine well cheeon worda. The 
Intelligent reader Uhee that hind 
of straight-from-the-shoulder -

why
eendeneed Want Ada. are ee pro
ductive of the host hind of 
results. Whether buying er sell
ing they will held you.
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